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AB STRACT 
The history of suffrage and po l i tical participation in America has 
been less concerned with principles and is less a tal e  of unreversed 
expansion than it is sometimes held to be . Beginning with the 1430 
adoption o f  the 40 shil l ing freeholder standard in Engl and, I trace 
major developments in suffrage theories and l aws and in actual 
pol i tical participation through the 1 982 amendments to the Vo ting 
Rights Act and that yea r ' s  Congressional elections. 
In a country of pl entiful l and and dear labor,  the vast majority 
of white men who l ived long enough could expect eventually to 
accumula te sufficient weal th to meet the property qual ifications for 
voting. Restr ictions were only loosely enfor ced, anyway, especially in 
close ele ctions. In some cases women and blacks were allowed to cast 
ballots. Neverthel ess, in f ew elections in the co lonial and early 
national periods did a s  many a s  half o f  the white adul t males vote, 
Variations in the competitiv eness o f  the elections seem to hav e been 
the major determinant of differences in turnout w i thin the qual ified 
electorate during this perio d .  
The clearest illustrations of arguments over philosophical 
principl es and jo stlings for partisan advantage occur in the struggles 
over black and woman suffrage . Beliefs in the genetic or cul tural 
inf eriority of the ra cially and sexually excluded classes were less 
important in influencing when ( though perhaps no t whether )  each won or 
lost the franchise than were the consequences of inclusion o r  exclusion 
for po l itical parties and o ther rel evant groups. The ov erwhelming 
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black pref erence for the Republ icans guaranteed their relatively early 
enfranchisement and disfranchisment, whil e the l ack of a predictable 
partisan b ia s  among women delayed the v o te for them, but once i t  was 
granted, reduced incentiv es for either party to attack it. 
The three major trends in turnout in the U, S, over the last 
century -- the l arge decl ine in southern and the sma ller decrease in 
northern participation around 1 900, the growth in southern vo ting rates 
since World War II, and the fall ing off  of turnout outside the South 
since 1960 -- hav e  each become the subject of considerabl e schol arly 
controv er sy .  Whil e it is clear that the late nineteenth century 
southern voting depression was primarily the resul t of legal 
restr ictions, rather than of a deterioration in competi tion or of other 
factors, research on the north has no t yet come to a generally a ccepted 
conclusion on the same issues. In any case , the "laws" v er sus 
"competition" controv ersies have rested on a false dichotomy, for the 
two generally interact. Thus, the post-1 945 rise in southern voting is 
the resul t not only of changes in sta tutes -- the national decision to 
enforce the Fif teenth Amendment -- but also o f  alterations in behavior 
by the parties and by bo th black and white southern voters. As in many 
such matters, the sma llest and perhaps l east permanent change -- the 
decrease in non-southern participation since 1 960 -- has genera ted the 
most heat and the l east agreement. After survey ing the relevant 
pol i tical science l i terature, I conclude that the decrease is best 
explained by a set of singular circumstances and that it is probably 
ev anescent. 
SUFFRAGE AND POLITICAL PARTICIPATION* 
J .  Morgan Kousser 
The earl iest well-known Anglo-American law regulating the 
suffrage, or right to vote, cut back, rather than expanded the 
electorate .  Recent el ections, the preamble to an English act of 1 43 0  
declared,  had been disturbed by the riotous behavior of "Very great, 
outrageous and excessiv e  number [ s ]  o f  people, of which [the ] most part 
was [ sic]  peopl e o f  small substance and o f  no value, whereof ev ery 
[one ] of them pretended a voice equivalent as to such el ection with the 
mo st worthy knights and esquires. " According ly, in future elections 
for Parl iament in the Engl ish counties, only tho se who owned,  free o f  
debt, land or houses which produced a n  income o f  forty shillings or 
more a year would be al lowed to vote .  I This 1140s. freeho lder " 
criterion remained the basic standard in England for over four 
centuries and in parts of America until , and in some states, long 
after, the Revolution .  
The law has three impl ications worth noting here . I ts passage 
underl ines the fa ct that the franchise may be contra cted as well a s  
l iberalized,  There is no natural Whigg ish law or inherent logic which 
guarantees that barrier s  to the vo te will progressiv ely erode,  The 
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stated reason for the 1 430 restriction, moreov er, was no t that the men 
"o f no v alue" were il leg i timately influenced or that their votes were 
contro lled by tho se on whom they were dependent, but that, on the 
contrary, they were insuf f iciently def erential to their so cial 
sup�riors. Far from having "no will of the ir own, " to use the 
eighteenth century catch phrase, these voters' faul t was tha t  they had 
entirely too much will . Such a charge in an act passed by a 
l egislativ e body dominated by "knights and esquires, " not to speak of 
more highly titled persons, indicates, finally, that this particular 
el ite was using its po l itical and so cial power sel f-consciously to cut 
off a potential threat to its hegemony. Self-interest, in o ther words, 
shaped late medieval as well as more modern election regulations. 
The suffrage provisions in English boroughs varied much more widely 
than tho se in the counties. Probably most common was the requirement 
tha t voters be resident householders, but in some cities and towns 
payers of lo cal taxes (or "sco t" ) who accepted the obliga tion to f ill 
local offices (or "lot") were allowed the franchise. In o ther places, 
anyone who had a hearth on which to cook something in a po t, who was 
ref erred to , p icturesquely, as a 11potwalloper, " became a Parl iamentary 
el ector .  2 "Sco t  and lot 11 and "pot" suffrage standards were l ater
expor ted to some American c i ties, 
No t only did such requ irements vary between places, they changed 
over time, and not always in a more inclusiv e  dire ction , In 1653 ,  
Oliv er Cro mwell,  whose anti-Royalist supporters were stronger in the 
countryside than in the towns, cut borough representation in Parl iament 
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by half wh il e quadrupling county representation, and, fearful o f  
"anarchy, 1 1  i n  the wake of egalitarian ''L eveller" agitation, impo sed a 
200-pound property qual ification on all voters, 3 The Engl ish 
Revolution "went backward, 11 with regard to the breadth of the 
electorate ,  a t  least, The act proved, furthermore, that what has come 
to be ca lled ''vote dilution" is no modern invention. 
Whil e all women, and males who were Catho l ics, Jews, aliens, and 
servants were generally excluded, inflation caused by the influx o f  
precious metals from the Americas devalued the British suffrage 
qualifications for o ther men in the sev enteenth and eighteenth 
centuries, Still, by the early eighteenth century, only about 1 5  
percent o f  Engl ish adu l t  males could vote . 4 
Impor ted into an America in which the supply of uncleared l and was 
vast, the Engl ish qualif ications or their approximations had quite 
d ifferent effe cts than in the Mother Country. Here, nearly ev ery white 
mal e  who l iv e d  long enough could a cquire 50 acres of land, or real or 
personal property worth 40 or 50 pounds, or which produced an income or 
rent of 40s, per year . .In consequence, these most usual suffrage 
requirements in colon ial America enfranchised from 50 to 75 percent of 
the white adu l t  mal es, according to one l eading scholar's estimates, 
and from 54 to 97 percent, in the v iew of two others, 5 The mo st recent
surv ey concludes 'that each reckon ing, based as i t  inev itably is on 
fragmentary data, is correct for certain colonies, 6 Since men 
typically accumulate wealth as they grow older, the property 
restrictions in an area of cheap l and and dear labor such as early 
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America amounted, in effect, to fairly mild, gradual age qual ifications 
for voting. In any case,  the franchise was from three to six times as 
wide in the co lonies as in England, and was without doubt the broadest 
of any large country's in the world at the time , 
Ev en these curbs on voting were loo sely enforced and easily 
ev aded , especially in close elections, As a Parliamentary address to 
Queen Anne no ted in 17 06 ,  in recent North Carol ina elections, 
"• , , servants, Negroes, Al iens, Jews and Common sailors were admitted 
to vote ,  , , , 11 7 In America as in England, cand ida tes and their
friends sometimes temporarily leased to their suppo r ters l and 
sufficient to qual ify them to ca st ballots, reclaiming it from these 
"fagot voters" af ter the election . Such practices were especially 
preval ent during the bitter battles between the Ward and Hopkins 
factions in Rhode Island dur ing the 1760s, 8 After a 176 2 Virginia act
reducing the vo ting qual ification from ownership o f  100 to 50 acres of 
l and was disapprov ed by the Crown, the colony seems to have enforced 
the lower standard anyway, 9 By 1770,  the ev er sour Massa chusetts Tory
Thomas Hutchinson reported that in Boston town meetings, which were 
suppo sed to be open only to holder s  of 40 pounds worth of property, 
"• , , anything with the appearance of a man is admitted without 
scrutiny , , , . "  Less bia sed observers made similar observations in 
Pennsylvania during the same period, lO In Conne cticut, Gov ernor O l iver
Wol co tt noted in 1 821 , the property qual ifications had been 
"essen tially nugatory" from the early eighteenth century on. 1 1
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In o ther colonies, men who could not meet the property requ irement 
were somet imes al lowed to vote on grounds of "good character" or 
"freemanship . 111 2  Fluctuations in the value of the currency, espec ially 
during the Revolut ion , offer ,ed el ect ion officials considerable room to
manipula t e  voter l i sts, 13 The line between full cit izen and inel igible
wav ered w ith the rate and exactness o f  assessment s  of property values, 
which was even l e ss precise and more subj ect to pol itical machinations 
in an age of nonprofessional tax col lectors than it  is today . Since 
the vast majority of white men could expect to qua l ify legal ly at l ea st 
when they rea ched middle-age, and since many others would be al lowed to 
vote ev en if they did not at tain the sta ted requisites, it is no wonder 
that there was l ittle  recorded pro test against col onial property 
qual ifica t ions. 
What were l ater attacked and defended in infl ated rhetoric in both 
Engl and and America as mat ters o f  high principl e were in practice 
reduced to l ife-cycl e effects and o ften biased or quirky administrativ e  
pro cedures. A s  t h e  Sal em, Massa chusetts Essex Register no ted in 1 820, 
in po l it i cally excit ing elections, a property qual i f icat ion was an 
invitation to fraud, "• , • and these are the only t imes when any 
qua l if icat ions are ne cessary, for it is only at such times that they 
are at tended to . If there wa s any way by which no one but those who 
would exerc ise their judgment f reely , and without influence or 
corruption should be admitted to the vo te,  we woul d most gladly 
subscribe to it . But we are sat i sfied no such way exists -- we 
therefore must, most certainly open the door of universal suffrage, 1114
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The Revo lution, in suffrage as in many o ther matters, pushed 
theory toward a reconciliation with pract ice.  The exc ited , widespread 
discussions of pol i t ical principles and the heightened invo lv ement of 
young men in meet ings, mobs, and mil itia brought circumscript ions of 
voting rights as well as current schemes of representation and 
argument s  about consent into quest ion, Pennsy lvania in 1 7 7 6  and New 
Hampshire in 17 82 went furthest, substituting a taxpaying for a 
property qua l if ication , Adult mal es could sat i sfy the requirement by 
paying a fixed-amount poll or capi tation ( head ) tax . Notorious in the 
twent ieth century as a southern suffrage restrict ion, the po l l  tax was 
initially a l iberal izing provision.  North Carol ina, in 1 7 7 6 ,  kept its 
50 acre requirement for vot ing for state senators, but followed the 
Pennsylvania plan in its lower house. Georgia in 1777  reduced its 50 
acre to a 1 0  pound exclusion, weakened that further by allowing all  men 
who followed a "mechanic trade " to vote, and, in 1789, move d  to a 
simple poll tax standard for all white men, O ther states reduced 
requirements by resta ting the previous pound sterl ing standards in 
inflated Amer ican currency, or by cut t ing , but st ill  keeping property 
requirements,  Only Delaware, Rhode I sland, and Connecticut l eft their 
qual if ications un touched before 1 80 0 .  
The disfranchisement of Catholics w a s  terminated i n  New York, 
Virginia, Maryland, Rhode Island, and South Carol ina , and o f  free 
persons of color, in Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
and North Carol ina , New J ersey in 1 7 7 7  even al lowed women to vote if 
they possessed ,  in their own right,  50 pounds of property. (Because of 
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sexual ly discriminatory laws concerning property-hol ding, this 
prov ision primarily enfranchised widows. ) Count ering this pluralist i c  
trend, howev er, adherents of the British cause were generally excluded 
by test oaths or by less formal means during, and to some degree even 
af ter the Revolution . IS
Between 1 800 and 1860,  the remaining formal impediments to 
un iv er sa l  white male suffrage were almost ev erywhere removed, but 
barriers to voting by free persons of color and women were raised.  
Al though the largely symbolic contests ov er the abolition of property 
test s  of ten became intertwined with fact ional or part isan concerns, 
there was no consistent spl it on the issue . Jeff ersonians, 
Federal ist s, Democrats, Whigs, and Republ icans all appeared on both 
sides of the univ er sal white male suffrage question . In Maryland, for 
instance, a f iv e-year struggle over a univ ersal mal e  suffrage bill 
originally introduced by a Federal i st ended in the adoption in 1 802 of 
a J effersonian 's un iv ersal white male suffrage act . In Conne cticut, 
the demand for a broader franchise was part of the Republican program 
against the Federalist s. After a struggl e  which lasted for almost two 
decades, and which saw Federal ist official s at one point j ail a 
Republ ican for sedit ion because of his statement s in favor of univ er sal 
mal e suffrage, Connecticut in 1 818 abolished its property qual if icat ion 
and enfranchised all  white males who paid any taxes or served in the 
mil it ia .  At the same time, the state disfranchised future black 
voters. In perhaps the first v ersion of a "grandfather clause, " one , 
ironically, which worked to pro tect black, rather than white voting 
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rights, Connecticut allowed those blacks who current ly vo ted to retain 
the priv ilege. 16
By adopting a un iform taxpay ing or mil itia serv ice standard for 
whi te males in 1 821 , New York enlarged its electorate from the 30 
percent who had been a llowed to vote for state senators and governor,  
and the 78  percent who had been able to vote for lower house members, 
to 90 percent of the white adul t males. Whil e not completely excluded, 
bla cks were required to own $ 2 50 worth of property -- pro bably the 
highest property qual if ication in the history of America -- before they 
could vote.  A decade and a half later, North Carol ina and Tennessee 
fol lowed Conne ct icut and New York down the road toward l egal 
"Herrenvolk demo cracy, " or equal ity within the tribe, by ending most 
rest r ictions on white males in statewide elections. They 
simul taneously disfranchised free blacks. New Jersey in 1 807 abandoned 
its complex, l argely unenforced property restrictions for a taxpaying 
standard, but also el imina ted what might be called its ''widow 
suffrage . 11 17
While Frederick Jackson Turner bel ieved that the ''wind o f  
Demo cracy" from the trans-Appala chian we st blew away eastern property 
rest r ict ions on the suffrage, Chil ton W il l iamson has shown more 
recently that it  was the pra ctical mat t er of the inse curity of and 
extensiv e  l itigat ion about western l and titles in the period of 
settlement, not egalitarian theory, which a ccounted for the adoption o f  
un iv ersal white manhood suffrage in the western states. Until land 
titles were settled, in o ther words, compara tively few could prove that 
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they owned enough to meet a property qual ification . In fa c t ,  the 
western states l argely constructed their const itut ions, including the ir 
suffrage provisions, by cutting apart and pasting together the 
fundamental document s  of their eastern neighbors, Of the eight states 
which jo ined the union from 17 96 to 1 8 21 , three l imited the electorate 
to mal e taxpayers, while fiv e, including four north of the Ohio river, 
authorized ev ery white adul t male,  but no blacks, to vote. 18
The most spe ctacul ar antebellum confl ict over the suffrage was the 
"Dorr War" in Rho de I sland , Al though the state's $ 134 freehold 
qua l if icat ion had enfranchised a hal f  to three-fourths of the adult 
mal es during the colonial period,  the rise in the number of urban 
industrial workers, many of them Catholic  immigrants, increased both 
the proportion disfranchised and the reluc tance of the rural white 
Anglo-Saxon. Protest ant voting majority to abolish the restriction or to 
reallo cate legislat ive seat s  in ac cordance with population shifts,  A 
Whig who organized the moderate Const itut ional i st Party in 1 834, Thomas 
W, Dorr, growingly frustrated with the refusal of either Whigs or 
Demo crats to move toward suffrage l iberal ization, embraced revolut ion 
in 1 841 . Encouraging a boycott of a regularly called election for 
del egates to a state const i tutional convent ion which he was sure would 
merely forestall reform, Dorr invited all white adul t males, not just 
the qual if ied electors (who included propertied blacks) ,  to vote in an 
extra-legal election of delegates to a counter-convention. While the 
legal or ''Landholders" convention subst ituted a personal property for 
the freehol d  qual if ica tion, Dorr' s  convention gave population greater 
weight in the legislature and introduced un iv er sal white adul t male 
suffrage.  The Dorrites could ignore protest s  by the blacks and 
antisl avery whites at the black disfranchisement,  but they could not 
conv ince their suppo rters that the "Old Charter" group ' s  new 
constitution, which through a compromise on the suffrage expanded the 
sta t e ' s  el ectorate by about 60 percent,  and which added comparativ ely 
mild nat ivist provisions, was so conservat ive that it meri ted armed 
resist ance. 1 9
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While the collapse of h i s  rebell ion l ef t  Dorr i n  j ail  and about 3 0  
percent o f  the Rhode I sland adul t males voteless, and whil e refo rmers 
f ailed to abol ish taxpay ing and similarly fairly minor requirements for 
the franchise in Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire and 
Massa chusetts, all o ther states by 1860 adopted v irtually universal 
white nat ive male suffrage, and f ive New England states, black mal e 
suffrage as wel l ,  At certain po ints during the nineteenth century, a 
total of twenty-two states ev en allowed al ien adul t males who indica ted 
the desire to become American citizens to vote , 20 Al though America had
moved formally "from property to demo cracy" -- for white adul t males 
by  the C iv il War , a wide distribution o f  property and the frequent 
relaxation of statuatory requirements had always l imited the impact of 
those restrictions, How widespread was actual vot ing and what effect 
did repeal of the requirements have? 
Colonial election returns and e st imates of the adul t  mal e  
popul ation are fragmentary. Elections were somet imes uncontested, or,  
in open po l l s, candidates who wat ched their chances dwindl e might drop 
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out during the vo ting, cutting turnout and of ten resulting in 
unrecorded vot e s .  Almost no returns before 1730  and few enough 
thereaf t er have been found . Of tho se which survive for the l a st forty 
years of the co lonial era,  the highest percentage of white adult mal es, 
of ten clo se to half, voted in Virginia a s sembly el e ctions.  New York 
and Pennsylvania turnout ranged between 20 and 40 percent ; Rhode 
I sland, Massachuset t s ,  and Connect icut, between 10 and 25 percent ; and 
tho se from other colonies are too fragmentary to support 
generaliza tion s .  Townsfolk v o ted i n  larger percentages than f armer s ,  
and part icipat ion rose when r aces heated up . In seven Rhode Island 
gubernatorial contests between Richard Ward and Stephen Hopkins from 
1758 to 1767 , which they spl i t ,  four wins for Hopkins to three for 
Ward, turnout jumped from about 25 percent in the colony' s previous 
votes to over 45 percent.  The candidates ' margins ranged from 1 0  to 
450 a ctual votes . 21
After decl ining as the patrio t s  un ited among themselves and swept 
away or int imidated their Tory opponents,  and as f ighting di srupted 
colonial soc iety during the 1 7 7 0s ,  turnout ro se again during the 1 7 80 s .  
The stil l  fragmen tary returns ind icate that about 1 0-15 percent of the 
white adul t males throughout America voted at the beginning o f  the 
Revolut ion and between 20 and 40 percent during the 1780 s .  Less than 
20 percent cast bal lo t s  for delegates to the state conv entions which 
rat ifie d  the Con stitution and in the fir s t  Congress ional ra ces in 
1788, 22 These f igures represented only a fract ion of those.el igible to
vote, who , a ccording to the clo sest student of conditions nat ionwide, 
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amounted to 50-80 percent o f  the white adul t mal es before and 60-90 
percent after the Revolut ion . 23 As the noted eighteenth century
Connecticut minis ter Ezra S t iles,  remarked ,  in words which seem 
anachronist ic two centuries l ater only because of their occupational 
reference, "The mul titude w ill not l eave the plow to have a gov ernor o f  
their ta ste . 1124
Turnout rose in the 1 7 90 s  and early 1 800s in area s where both 
Federalists and Jeffer sonians were s trong, generally dropped off after 
the War of 1 81 2,  and reviv ed considerably in the 1 820s ,  In the South 
during the period from 1 822 to 1 860, gubernatorial turnout never f ell 
below 6 0  percent o f  the white adu l t  mal es ,  and was often above 7 0  
percent , Southern pres ident ial turnout, however, topped 4 0  percent for 
the first time in 1 836 , and never surpa s sed the vot ing percentages in 
s imul taneous antebellum sta tewide ra ces,  Why did a loo sening of 
qua l if ica tions not l ead to an immedia te and automatic rise in turnout,  
why did state contests in the first half of the nineteenth century 
usually attract more voter s than nat ional race s ,  and why has 
participation a lways seemed to vary, not so much with the impor tance of 
the i ssues involved, such as  the Revolut ion and the Const itut ion, but 
with the clo senes s  of the contest?  
Answers to  these questions require a brief cons ideration o f  the 
fundamental topic of why people vo te at all .  Adherent s of the so ­
called "rational cho ice" s chool in po l it ical science theorize that 
potential voter s  roughly cal culate the t ime and effort it would co st  
them to col lect suff icient informa tion to make a decis ion on whom to 
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vote for, the benefits they might gain if their preferred candidate 
were to win and/or how much they might lose if another candidate were 
v ictorious , the co sts in opportunities for monetary gain or for 
engaging in leisure a ctiv ities which they would have to forego by 
ca s ting a ballo t, the chance tha t  their vo te might make a d ifference in 
the outcome, and the plea sure they would feel by performing (or guil t 
if they did not perform) their " c ivic duty "  of voting .  Yet s ince the 
benefits ar e  usually "public goo ds , "  that is,  commodities,  broadly 
defined, which ev eryone enj oys merely by membership in the relevant 
commun ity ;  s ince the probabil ity of being the decisiv e  voter is tiny in 
any large group ; and s ince mo st peopl e are probably less  affected by 
f eel ings o f  civ ic duty than professional students o f  po l i tics are, it 
i s  d ifficul t to see why anyone woul d ra tionally de cide to vote .  He 
could gain all the benef i ts and incur none of the co sts by being a 
"free rider . "  Tha t o therwise highly ra tional peopl e, sometime s 
including even po l iti cal theorists, do vote is referred to as "the 
paradox of voting , 1 125
The rational expl anation for the paradox i s  generally tha t  some 
people hav e  incentives to reduce the co s ts of participa tion and 
increase the co sts of not participating, either for particular voters 
or groups of vo ters ,  o r  for all voters in genera l ,  or to offer them 
particular ized benefits to vote .  Because the regime usually gains 
l egitimacy from higher voting participation, the sta te general ly seeks 
to foster a bel ief in the duty to vote and the impor tance of voting 
through formal and informal educa tion , 26 Because candidates for
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o ffice, pa tronage employees or potential employee s ,  and certain
interest groups stand to make s iz able private gains or to suffer 
considerable los ses depending on election outcomes ,  they canvass,  
distribute information about campaigns,  facil ita te tr ips to the po l l s ,  
o r  make donations f o r  tho se purpo ses.  Until the C iv il War,  s tate and
local governments , not the national gov ernment, were the founts of 
pa tronage, and they continued to be the chief centers of pol icymaking 
on issues which affected large economic interests until the New Dea l ,  
Organizational and propaganda a c tiv ities cut down the price o f  
information for the voter and o f ten induce feel ings o f  guil t i f  the 
recognized duty is unperformed or especially if a personal promi se,  
made, for instance, to a campaign worker, is not ful f il l ed . The same 
groups may also offer nonpubl ic goods,  such a s  programs benefitting 
,only cer tain group s or member s o f  the publ ic, participation in 
pol i tical clubs which o ff er companionship, recreation, or a chance for 
psychic or material gains, or, even more s imply, bribes to voters or to 
people bel ieved to be able to influence number s o f  voters . 27
Such considerations l argely explain the general patterns of 
participation of el igible vo ter s in American elections .  During the 
eighteenth century and much o f  the nineteenth century, it was more 
d ifficul t for people in sparsely settled areas than for town or city 
dwell er s  to obtain information or get to the po l l s ,  or for po l itically 
interested persons to reduce the se co sts for them, An increa s e  in the 
un certainty of an el ection outcome greatly stimulates activ i ty by those 
wi th a personal or organizational s take. Differences in the range of 
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activities a government performs and i n  the number and value o f  
particular ized benef its,  mo st importantly, jobs which can b e  promised 
to campaign workers ,  induce diff erences,  which are l inked to vo ter 
parti cipat ion, in both state and private activ ity . Variations in 
sta ted voter qual ifications and in their administration, in non­
suffrage l aws which fa cil itate or discourage voting , such as the 
av ailab il ity of pol l ing place s, and in the value of a vote, the resul t ,  
for instance, of diverse schemes for apportioning l egislativ e  seat s ,  
set the general ,  public con straints o n  turnout . Pr ivate, self­
int erested a ctions determine how closely turnout wil l approa ch tho se 
l imit s .  
Yet the con straint s remain crucial . Had blacks o r  females o r  
children o r ,  in a l l  colonies before 1776 and in some states u p  t o  1 860,  
all white adult mal es been el igible to vote,  the number of recorded 
ballots would no doubt have risen markedly. Had people other than 
white adul t mal es been included in the denominators of turnout 
percentages, tho se proportions would have been much lower . The rea sons 
for the restrictions -- it w il l  hardly do to call these seldom ful ly 
explicated, of ten self-contra ctory nearly always sel f-serving sets  of 
statements "theor ies " -- therefore deserve ful l er attention. 
Just ificat ions for granting or withholding the suffrage refer to 
values at three l evels -- that of the state or so ciety, of the group, 
and of the ind iv idual .  Men form soc ial compa cts,  according to John 
Locke, who was immen sely influent ial in America, to avoid instabil ity 
and to protect such fundamental interests as  pr ivate propert y . 28 S ince
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dictator ship or unchecked kingship maximizes the influence of personal 
quirks and differences from ruler to rul er on state po l icy, it often 
l eads to in stab ility, The ele ctorate should therefore consist of more 
than one person. But it should no t ,  the argument continue s, include 
all.  Tho se with no " stake in so ciety, 11 classically indexed by property 
ownership, espe cially landowner ship, or at l east re�idency ,  might favor 
governmental actions which violated some ind ividual s '  right s  or 
otherwise threatened the so cial order . Hav ing "no wil l  of their own" - ­
the phra se i s  Montesquieu ' s ,  its currency in eighteenth and nineteenth 
century England and America is due to Blackstone ' s  adoption of it, and 
the thought may deriv e  from Ari stotl e ' s  view that the slave is a mere 
willess  tool of his ma ster -- the propertyless are easy prey for 
demagogues or for the rich, who may either buy their votes or control 
those who are dependent on them. 2 9  To enfranchise persons who are
so cially "dependent" i s  therefore to violate the norm of equal ity among 
the voter s .  Tho se who a r e  po l i t ical ly ignorant , who lack information 
about a particular co mmunity, or who have some special intere st in 
state po l icy , moreov er , po ssess  no informed, unbiased, obj ectiv e  wil l ;  
hence, by this l ine o f  reasoning, their participa tion pollutes the 
qual ity of deci s ions made by the state, 30
Yet a t  t imes ,  even according this deeply con serva t iv e  view, 
suffrage should be extended beyond the bounds of the proper tied and 
wel l-informed . Inclusion coopts the discontented ( in the phra se of the 
1 960s,  encourages people to ''work within the sy stem" ) and is therefore 
a prophylactic for revolution as well as a source of legit ima cy. Thus ,  
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the Virginia As sembly extended the suffrage in 1676 a t  the t ime of 
Bacon's  Rebell ion -- but effectiv ely rescinded its  a ct ion after th e 
rebellion was crushed . Al though Levellers at the Putney Deba tes in 
England in 1647 fail ed to conv ince the leaders of the Puritan 
Co nnnonweal th that tho se who fought deserved to vote, the impul se of 
leader s to rally suppo rt during wartime, part icularly from so l diers o r  
potential sol dier s ,  l e d  t o  mil i t ia suffrage during the American 
Revolution, to cal l s  by Abraham L incoln and others to enfranchise 
blacks who had fought in the C iv il War, and to the rat ification o f  the 
eighteen-year old vote amendment during the V ietnam War in 1 97 1 .  I t  is 
al so no coincidence that struggles for woman suffrage in Britain, 
Canada, and America succeeded, in the American case a f ter a hal f ­
century o f  s truggle,  at the t ime o f  Worl d War I .  O ther societal values 
which some proponent s  claimed were advanced through incorporat ing more 
people in the electorate included encouraging whites to perform mil i t ia 
or slave patrol duties,  sol idifying white suppor t  for slavery , and 
increasing tax revenues by requiring poll tax payment s  by voter s .  
Arguments about the suffrage which refer to groups o r  indiv idual s  
have, in America, fo cused principal ly on Afro-Americans and women, 
since they were the only. distinct se t s  of adults  unenfranchised through 
much of the country' s hi story. De�pite the fact that in only three of
fifteen state or territorial ref erenda in the north from 1 846 through 
1869 did black suffrage win, Republicans impo sed Negro voting on the 
Distr ict of Columbia and on the seceding states in a series of po st­
Civ il War l aws . 3 1  Having been race-baited by Democra t s  throughout the
1 8  
1 850s and 60s,  northern Republicans, some but not a l l  of whom f avored 
bl ack voting , feared to identify the party squarely with national 
racially impart ial suffrage until they had secured the presidency in 
the 1 86 8  election. A party ne cess ity in the south , black suffrage was 
perhaps the party' s maj o r  l iability in the north. With Grant elected, 
ho wever ,  the Republ icans moved quickly to secure a suppo sedly permanent 
con stitutional buttress for southern black suffrage and to nul l i fy the 
issue in the north by driv ing the Fif teenth Amendment through Congress 
and the state legisl atures in f ift een month s ,  They as sumed correctly 
that Demo crat ic po l iticians woul d mitigate the severity of their 
atta cks on a group enfranchi sed at home, and the 1 870-7 2 c ampaigns 
w itne s sed "New Departure" northern Demo crats curbing some of their mor e  
s trident "Sambo " rhetoric and even making cautious appeal s to the new 
bl ack voter s ,  
Al though the impetus for suffrage for females,  like that for 
blacks, had its o rigin in the anti slavery movement ,  its accompl i shment 
was more difficul t -- but also , once granted, mor e  permanent . 
Pro cl a iming the po stwar period " the Negro ' s  hour, 11 Republican l eaders 
quashed the attempt of women' s  l eader s ,  as  Elizabeth Cady S tanton put 
it,  to ava il themselves of " the s trong arm and blue unifo rm of the 
black soldier to walk in [to the voting booth] by his s ide , , , 113 2
Only the mo st rad ical Republicans, such a s  Thaddeus Stevens and George 
Washington Jul ian, ba cked an effort to add sexually to racially 
impart ial suffrage to a District of Columbia government bill in 1 867 , 
and the same pol itically pragmatic v iew prevailed on the Fif teenth 
1 9  
Amendment . 33 T o  join both deeply controv ers ial provisions ,  pol iticians
fel t ,  doubtles s  correctly , would doom any change whatever . Frustrated 
and furious a t  the defeat ,  suffrage l eader and former abo l itionist 
activ ist Susan B,  Anthony denoun ced "the ignor ant foreign vote" and 
exploded into an e thno centric dia tribe : "It is an open, del iberate 
insul t to Amer ican womanhood to be cast down under the iron-heeled 
peasantry of the Old Worl d and the slaves of the New, a s  we shall be in 
the pract ical working of the Fif teenth Amendment 1134 The 1 86 9
split i n  the small woman suffrage movement -- part, until the 1 890 
reunif ication, concentrated on st imul at ing a ct ions at the state l ev el 
and continued the all iance with the Republ icans ,  and part fo cused on a 
national amendment and for sook its  old party ties  -- along with a 
general waning of radical and Republ ican pol itical power af ter the 
1860s doomed nat ional female suffrage until the second decade of the 
twent ieth century. 
Whil e the fundamental reason for supporting black or woman 
suffrage was the s imple bel ief in the equal natural right s of every 
human indiv idual , argument s for and against their exercise of the 
franchise focused on their alleged group traits and the effects of 
enfranchising them on o ther groups and interest s , 3 5  Hereditarian
ra cists  a s ser ted that blacks were either natura l ly inferior in mental 
capacity or naturally serv ile and therefore lacking in the 
"independence" which was a neces sary characteristic of voter s ,  
Env ironmenta l ist racists arrived a t  the same conclusions by blaming 
slav ery or lack of education for the blacks' all eged trait s .  The 
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former thought that no blacks should ever vote ; the lat ter usually 
admitted that the flaws might in principl e be curable w ith time, but 
had diff icul ty determining when member s of the "child race " could be 
expected to "mature. " Parallel contentions about women p i ctured them 
as emotional ,  rather than cold ly rational,  as concerned w i th personal 
and famil ial ,  rather than with general and societal matter s ,  and as too 
weak and delicate to take part in the po l itical hurly-burly. The 
"mascul ine " qual ities were ,  it was assumed by men, at l ea s t ,  des irable 
in citizens . Woman suffragists  somet imes turned these stereotypes to 
their advantage by cl aiming, for instance , that an electorate which 
included women would be less  corruptible, more compa ssiona te, and less  
bel l ico se than an a l l -mal e  po l ity . Indeed, it was doubtl e s s  because of 
their suppo sed spec ial competence in the raising of children that 
nineteenth century women were often awarded the right to vote in school 
election s ,  Kentucky gav e  widows with children "s choo l suffrage" a s  
early as  1 83 8 ,  Kansas extended the pr iv il ege t o  a l l  women i n  1 86 1 .  By 
1 890, eighteen o ther states allowed women to cast ballot s  in s chool 
el ection s , 36
Al though indiv idual s  could hardly defend themselves against 
discrimination based on their membership in ident ifiabl e group s ,  
because no singl e indiv idual i n  a demo cracy woul d  have enough po l it ical 
power to overturn general discriminatory l aws or practicea, the 
argument that blacks and/or women needed the vote for self-pro tect ion 
did make sense as a group-based j u st ifica tion . When the i mmedia te 
po st-Civil War southern state governments passed "black co des "  
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subjecting the freedmen to second-class cit izenship in the economic, 
so cia l ,  and l egal ,  as  well a s  electoral spheres,  and when the l eaders 
and the pol i ce of the same governments stood by, when they did not 
actively join in, while blacks in Memphi s ,  New Orlean s ,  and o ther 
places were wantonly slaughtered in "ra ce riot s ,  11 all but the mo s t  
r acist northerners agreed that some federal guarantees against a return 
to slavery or quas i-slavery were needed. General ly oppo sed to a 
continuing f ederal po l ice rol e, expect ing that southern elections would 
be conducted with at l ea st a degree of openne s s  and recognition of 
rights ,  and hoping that the votes would be counted relat iv ely fairly,  
Yankee Republ icans cons idered the vote  for blacks something clo se to a 
panacea . 
In contrast to such l ife and death matter s ,  l egal discriminations 
against women seemed compara t ively mil d .  }mst adul t women could rely 
on their husbands to help guard their phys ical safety , and male voters 
had an intere st in protecting the extra-famil ial e conomic and so cial 
rights of their w ives  and daughter s .  Moreover , opponents o f  suffrage 
for any group could always contend that i t s  intere st was bet ter 
protected by the current el ectors than it would be by the as sertedly 
less competent group itself,  or a t  l ea s t  that .their cause wa s already 
adequately guarded. In Ail een S ,  Kradito r ' s  f ine summary phra se for 
this ant i-suffragist contention, "• • •  woman was no t a cla ss apart but 
a part of ev ery cl a s s  • , •1138 The self-protection justif ication for
black voting therefore seemed, in the 1 86 0 s  a t  l ea s t ,  stronger than 
that for women . As the most prominent nine teenth century black leader, 
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Frederick Dougla s s ,  who had also staunchly suppor ted women' s  suffrage 
s ince the famous 1 848 Seneca Fal l s  convent ion, remarked in 1 86 9 :  
When women, because they are women, are dragged from their homes 
and hung upon l amp-po st s ;  when their children are torn f rom their 
arms and their brains da shed to the pavement ; when they are 
obj ects of insul t and outrage at every turn ; when they are in 
danger of having their homes burnt down ov er their heads ; when 
their children are not allowed to entjr schoo l s ;  then they wil l 
have an urgency to o btain the ballo t .  9 
Inv est ing black or female Americans with the franchise would a l so ,  
proponents contended, balance or reduce the influence of o ther group s .  
Republ icans o f ten asserted in the po st-Civil War period that suffrage 
for southern Negroe s  was necessary to insure the loyal ty o f  the 
formerly rebell ious area s .  Espe cially after the midwestern women' s  
ant i-l iquor campaign o f  1 874 and the contemporaneou s  founding o f  the 
Women ' s  Christ ian Temperance Union, both "wet "  and "dry" pol it i cian s ,  
a s  w ell as  brewers and distiller s ,  generally assumed that the 
enfranchisement of women would greatly increase the prohibitionist s '  
strength. 40 A s  the already quoted statement by Anthony demonstrate s ,
moreov er , suffragist spokesper sons , seeming conv eniently t o  forget that 
no t all women were white nat ive Anglo-Saxon Pro testant s ,  al so 
repeatedly asserted that women' s  votes would reduce the po l itical 
influence of "undesirable" groups ,  especially northern immigrant slum 
dwel ler s ,  who were assumed to suppor t  urban pol i t ical machine s ,  and 
southern blacks . 4l Such content ions,  paradoxically,  were mo st often 
asserted around the turn of the century, when l iteracy tes t s ,  pol l  
taxes ,  regis tration laws,  and secret ballot acts  were already seriously 
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cutting down these groups' pol i tical power. Weakened, they made ea s ier 
target s .  By 1 894, El izabeth Cady Stanton publ icly endor sed a l iteracy 
test in English to di sfranchi se many of the foreign born, as  well a s  
the "ignorant na tiv e  vote . 11 Having failed t o  walk ·into the vot ing 
booth with the black man, Stanton now hoped to gain entrance by helping 
to expel him and his foreign-born brother. 42
Undoubtedly the mo st impo rtant groups which potent ially could be 
af fected by the inclusion or exclusion of any class in the el ectorate �
however, were pol itical parties or fa ctions, or, in disorganized 
pol itical systems, cl iques of cal culating po l itician s .  Scholars 
somet ime s treat the rul es which s tructure the pol ity as if they were 
compo sed behind a ''veil of ignorance. " It is po s s ibl e, th is v iew 
implies, t o  forget o ne ' s  current so cioeconomic and pol it ical po sitions, 
as  wel l as the ways in which tho se po s i tions have shaped one ' s  v iew s of 
how the world works and ought to work, and s imply to decide 
di sinteres t edly what i s  best for the state.  Human beings, even the 
l ea s t  worldly theorists, appear to be incapable of adopting thi s 
artif icial ,  f ictiv e  po sture. It seems hardly co incidental, for 
ins tance, that to the monarch o f  western philosophers, Plato, the best 
rule was that of the philosopher king; that to Blackstone, codif ier of 
the principl e s  o f  laws protecting property, only property-holders 
should vot e ;  that such modern conservatives  as  James Buchanan and 
Gordon Tullock should des ign a con stitutio nal s tructure which would 
make the redistr ibutive mea sures of the welfare state nearly 
impo ssibl e .  43 
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Pol iticians, who se succes s  depends on how well they know and can 
manipulate the rul es of po l itics, are no purer than philosphers .  The 
crucial facts about Afro-American and woman suffrage -- why blacks won 
the vot e  so soon af ter seven-eighths of them were emancipated, why they 
were disfranchi sed around the turn of the century, and why it took so 
long to pa ss nat ional woman suffrage -- canno t be understood w ithout 
considering the partisan consequences of each fact.  
Why the Federalist and Whig parties contained more antislavery 
pol i tician s than did the Democra tic, and why the Democra t s, northern a s  
well as  southern, di sproportiona tely backed moves t o  disfranchise, and, 
more generally, to discriminate against Afro-Americans ha s nev er been 
sat i sfactorily expl ained.  The truth of these statements, however, as  
well a s  the fact that, during the antebellum period, blacks able to 
vot e  generally favored the party more committed to ending slavery, has 
l ong been recognized , 44 
Whil e some hoped or feared that po stbel lum southern f reedmen, 
poor, almo st un iversally ill itera te, and, as wage-earning field hands, 
renters, or sharecroppers, economically dependent on white l andowners, 
would vote as  their former ma sters dicta ted, Republ ican polit icians 
cal culated otherwise , In any event, the Republ icans had l ittle cho ice 
except to rely on the dependent, but, they hoped, willful blacks for 
suppor t  in the south.  For, as  Radical Republ ican l eader Thaddeus 
S tevens, appealing in 1 867 to tho se party co llegues less  conv inced than 
he was of the just ice of black suffrage but who shared with him the 
bel i ef that Republ ican party control was ne cessary for the na tion ' s  
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safety (or perhaps j u st their own ) ,  remarked: "If impart ial suffrage 
is excluded in the rebel States, then every one of them is sure to send 
a solid rebel representa t ive delega tion to Congress,  and cast a sol id 
rebel el ectoral vot e .  They , with their kindred copperheads of the 
North, would a lways elect the Pres ident and control Congre s s . 1145
There was no t ime to wait for blacks to gain sufficient education 
and property to sa ti sfy the environmental i s t  ra c i s t s '  stringent 
criteria for enfranchisement, and l ittle  po ss ibil ity of blacks ' pa ssing 
the tests unless  they could f ir s t  el iminate the dis criminatory laws and 
practices which hobbled them, In the South, Republ icans needed black 
vo tes irranediately. Likewise, in the north, the Republ icans had to a ct 
rapidly to grant black suffrage in or der to stop the Demo crats from 
using its threatened pas sage as an effect ive issue, Since all 
reckonings concurred, the a st onishing thing is no t the overwhelming 
Republ ican support for the Fif teenth Amendment in 1 86 9-70,  but that 
ordering that so l id phalanx took four year s .  
The enduring southern Demo cratic oppo sition to Negro voting i s  no 
more surprising, in the l ight of the impor tance which both common sense 
and the ratio nal cho ice per spe c t ive a t tribute to partisan mot ives,  than 
is Republ ican suppor t  for it or the continuation, until wel l into the 
twentieth century, of northern Demo cratic apologies for southern 
el ect ion practice s ,  Black voting d i d  no t cea se when Pres ident 
Rutherford B. Hayes in 1 87 7  symbol ically sent federal troops in the 
South back to their barracks , thereby ending the nat ional government ' s  
a ttempt t o  pro tect the rights o f  black and white Republ icans by force 
of arms , In the 1880 president ial election, a maj ority o f  the black 
adul t mal es were estimated to have voted in nine of the eleven ex-
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Confederate states, and in all but one of the eleven, the blacks ev en 
succeeded in having a majority of their votes counted for the party of 
L incoln . 46
The phy s ical intimidat ion o f  Republ icans disrupted too many 
del icate so cial and economic arrangements for the l eaders of so cie ty to 
feel very comfortable about repeatedly invoking i t .  More to the po int , 
it did not always work. Fraud wa s more effective -- an Alabama 
Demo cratic l eader boasted that "any t ime it was neces sary the black 
belt could put in ten, f if teen, twenty or thirty thousand [N] egro 
vote s , " whil e a Virginia Democrat a dmitted that elections in his state 
were "crime s against popular government and treason again s t  l iberty, 1147 
But obvious ballot-box chicanery handed northern Republ icans and 
southern oppo sitioni sts  ready-made campaign themes and inv i ted the GOP, 
when it contro l led Congress and the Presidency, to unseat fraudulently 
elected Demo cratic Congres smen and to try to pa s s  l aws aimed at 
preventing corrupt el ections , 
More effective and permanent were Demo cratic moves to change state 
and lo cal elect ion laws in ways which diluted sou thern Republican 
po l it ical power and discouraged bl acks and poor whites from vot ing. As  
soon as  they regained maj orities in the state legislatures during the 
1 87 0 s ,  and cont inuing throughout the 1 880 s ,  Democrats drew blatant l y  
gerrymandered l egislative and Congre s s ional districts,  impo sed a t-l arge 
elections in area s in which blacks were in the minority, called 
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TABLE 1 :  Votes o n  Women Suffrage 
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informal and later legalized white Demo cratic primarie s, pas sed lengthy 
residency and compl icated registration requiremen t s ,  adopted provisions 
which barred from the ballot box men guilty of minor crimes, and 
designed mul t iple  ballot box and secret ballot l aw s  which served as  
v ery eff e c t iv e  l it eracy test s .  I t  was generally l ater, of ten after the 
turn of the century, that southern Demo crats amended their state 
con stitutions by adopting the better-known devices : poll taxe s ,  and 
straightforward l iteracy and property qualifications,  with 
"grandfather" and "understanding" clause exemptions inserted in order 
to win the support of poor whites who f eared, correctly, that the 
disfranchisement mea sures were partially aimed at them, Administered, 
as they were designed to be, with extreme partisan and racial bias,  
the se l egal changes decimated the black ele ctora te, grea t ly reduced the 
number of poor whites who voted,  and severely diminished the chances of 
anti-Demo cratic part ie s ,  except in isolated pocket s  of the South, for 
generation s . 48
Wher eas Republ icans and Popul ist s  o f  both races ov erwhelmingly 
oppo sed the se change s ,  Democra t s  sometimes openly avowed their partisan 
purpo se s ,  ''Upon the adoption o f  this Constitution whether right or 
wrong, " a del ega te t o  his state's  "disfranchisement "  con stitutional 
conv ent ion stated, "the very salvation and existence of the Demo cratic 
party in Alabama depends . "  The framers of potent de facto l iteracy 
tests  in Tennessee and Arkansas,  in almost identical words , urged their 
legisla t iv e  colleagues to vo te for their b ills  "• • •  in the intere sts  
of the Demo cratic party . 1149 While the racial rea sons for  the southern
suffrage res trictions were doubtless primary, partisan mo t ives were 
important , probably even neces sary, for their f inal pa ssage . 
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The fa cts  that woman suffrage spl it the parties much less cleanly, 
and that,  whil e controv ersial and d iff icult to a chieve, it was a much 
less  deeply d ivis iv e  issue in American society than was that of black 
voting rights l argely a ccount for the l ength of the struggl e  over the 
adoption of the Nineteenth or "Anthony " Amendment, the absence o f  any 
serious attempt to repeal or l egally to undermine it , and the 
rel a t ively small impa ct o f  women' s  votes on the pol itical sy stem. 
S ince compatibility of a tt itude s and o f  many social traits is an 
important factor in marital choice and stability, since dis cussions of 
po l itics , like those of other topics , may be l engthier and general l y  
occur more of ten in the home than d o  d ialogues with particul a r
indiv iduals out s ide the family, since l iv ing together puts a premium o n  
consensus, and since income in f amilie s i s  usually pooled, which 
impl ies that all family members share a common interest in each other' s  
economic welfare, adul t members o f  the same famil ie s  are quite l ikely 
to vote simil arly . SO Because bo th Demo cratic and Republican men 
usually have w iv e s ,  and because the vast  majority of American women, a t  
l east until very recently, have been married during the a g e  period when 
they are likely to participate mo st regularly in politics,  the d ivision 
in women ' s  votes is l ikely to parallel that in the male el ectorate 
quite clo sely. Since, a s  a consequence of the se obvious facts,  neither 
party had a great deal either to gain or to lose from women' s  suffrage, 
neither had much in centive to risk taking a l eading role on an issue 
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which wa s not strikingly popular with current,  mal e voter s .  L ike the 
abol itionist s before the emergence of a credible  ant islavery po l itical 
party during the 1 85 0 s ,  therefore, the woman suffrage movement had to 
conduct a general campaign of education outs ide the pa rties,  
Ironically, the more this campaign succeeded and the more, 
therefore, women di scussed po l itics,  and, by confounding the stereotype 
of female pol itical pas s iv ity, made clear that the stated excuses for 
excluding them from the el ectorate were nonsensica l ,  the mor e  l ikely 
they were to fo rmula te precise programs and to gain f avorabl e at tention 
from gov ernments. The more po l itically activ e  they became, in o ther 
words ,  the easier it was to obtain specific pro-female legi slation or 
to el iminate sexually di scriminatory laws,  and, therefore, the less  
they needed the vote themselves . By  1 887 , for in stance, 36 s tates and 
the District of Columbia had enacted statutes g iv ing women control over 
their own wages and o ther s had followed New York' s  1 848 l ead in pa s s ing 
married women ' s  property act s , 5 1  On the o ther hand, one of the chief
reasons women lobbied for special pro tect iv e  l aws,  such as statutes 
set t ing minimum wages and maximum hour s for f emal e  employees , was the 
growth in the proportion o f  women working outs ide the home, a 
s ignif icant percentage of whom l ived apart from family units for at 
lea s t  a t ime . By 1 890, women made up about a s ix th of the labor force 
and nearly a third of the professionals (mostly school teachers ) .  By 
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independence was a prerequisite, and the need for public pro tection, a 
rational e  for suffrage, an increa s ing number of women by the turn of 
the century fulf illed both conditions. 
The response to changed conditions and to growingly effect ive 
pres sure by suffragists  was neither automatic nor uniform. 
Republ icans ,  perhaps because of their greater identif icat ion with the 
prohibi tionist cause, supported women 's suffrage more strongly than 
Demo crats did,  In the ten Senate and House rol l cal l s  shown in Tabl e 
1 ,  Republ icans were more pro-suffrage than Democrat s  in all except the 
two taken in 1 867 , and in s ix of the eight later vo tes,  the dif ferences 
were statistical ly s ignificant at the conventional 5 percent l evel , 53
The f iv e  climactic roll cal l s  taken during 191 8 and 1 91 9 ,  however ,  
showed maj orities o f  both part ies,  though much more di sproportionat e  
percentages o f  Republ icans than of Demo crats,  in the suffragist ranks . 
Once it became cl ear than the amendment stood a good chance of passage, 
pres sure on all po l iticians to be on the winning s ide mounted, and, 
despite the effort s  of Alice Paul and the radical ''Woman' s  Party "  to 
hold the Democrats responsible for delaying the drive for the vote, by 
1 91 9 ,  neither party could credibly claim sole responsibil ity for 
enf ranchising women , 5 4
(Tabl e 1 about here . )
1 900, there were over 100, 000 female typists and secretaries ,  over Gratitude to a party which wa s l argely responsible for 
200 , 000 female sales cl erks , and, in the textile and clo thing enfranchisement, and, the other s ide of the co in, retribution aga inst 
indust rie s alone, nearly a mill ion female factory worker s , 5 2  If the oppo sition, ceremon ial ized a marriage of blacks to the Republi can 
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party which was to last  for over sixty year s ,  A s imilar set o f  facts  
might conceivably have mov ed women disproportionately into one party 
af ter 1 920 , But Republicans lacked a two-thirds majority, such as they 
had had when they pa s sed the Reconstruct ion mea sure s  during the 1 860s,  
which might have allowed the GOP to  pas s  the Anthony Amendment without 
Democrat i c  vot e s ,  and the Democrats were l es s  adamantly oppo sed to 
female suffrage than they were to Negro voting.  Another contingency 
which might hav e  produced what has recently be come known as a "gender 
gap" in pol i tics woul d have been a cl earcut d ifference in a t t itude s 
between the sexes on a major i ssue of nat ional concern. Yet the two 
great is sues on which observers purported to find systematic 
difference s between the sexes ,  prohibition and war,  were settled,  at  
least  in a sense, by the Eighteenth Amendment and the Versailles peace 
treaty, just before women nationally go t the vot e .  Since a maj or ity o f  
men, f o r  a variety o f  reasons ,  took the side of the "dry " party, the 
Republ icans, during the twenties, women ' s  votes,  presuming that they 
were l argely ant i-l iquor, could only add to the Republ ican maj oritie s .  
And it  w a s  two decades before American involvement in a major mil itary 
confl ict became a serious po s s ibility. Furthermore, s ince before the 
Great Depress ion, both par ties assumed that so cial and economic 
regula tions were the bus ines s  of the state governments,  not the 
national gov ernment ,  neither the Demo cratic nor the Republican party 
during the twent ie s  took distinct ive nat ional stands on welfare i s sues 
which might have been of special interest to women . Calculations by 
pol itical el ites,  the nearly s imul taneous pa s sage of the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Amendments and the end of the Great War, and widely held 
a ssumpt ions about the respons ibilities of different l evel s of 
governments,  then, combined to insure that woman suffrage did not ,  a s  
Kraditor has no ted, " •  , • s ignificantly alter Amer ican voting
pat t erns , 11 5 5
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Tho se pat terns w ere, however, much more v ariable i n  the twent ieth 
than in the nineteenth century. Figure 1, which graphs the 
participation of the po tential el ectorate in pre s identiai contests  from 
1 824 to 1 9 80,  reveal s three major shifts  over the l a st century, each of 
which ha s given rise to an impo r tant scholarly controversy.  The first 
i s  the dra stic drop in turnout after 1 888 in the South, and the 
smaller, but still  s ignif icant decrease af ter 1 900 out s ide the South, 
The second is the po st-1 948 rise in Southern voting , The third i s  the 
non-Southern decl ine s ince 1 96 0 .  
(Figure 1 about her e )  
Pol i tical s cientist V. 0, Key, Jr , ,  bel ieved that disfranchisement 
l aws did no t account for the turn of the century "decimation of the 
southern electora te. 11 Rather, the se l aws merely "recorded a fait 
a ccompl i brought about,  or destined to be brought about,  by more 
fundamen tal po l i tical pro ce s ses , " such as the decl ine in party 
competition, 56 When the Southern Popul ists  and Republ icans ceased to
contest elections serious ly, many of their part isans dropped out, 
which, in turn, reduced the incent ives  for Demo cratic activ ists  to 
cajole their followers into go ing to the poll s .  
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More recent research, however, ha s stood Key on hie head . A study 
of all the Southern states and of all of the restrictions on the 
suffrage, registra t ion and secret ballot l aws as well as  the more of ten 
noted l iteracy t e s t s  and po l l  taxes ,  shows that the passage of laws 
restricting the franchise in the South nearly always preceded and 
produced, rather than fol lowed and re sul ted from deteriorations , in 
party competition . Oppo sition party percentages dropped by only an 
av erage of one percent in the elections immediately preceding the 
pa s sage of disfranchi sement laws in the eleven ex-Confederate stat e s ,  
but b y  twelve percent i n  the el ections succeeding their pa s sage , 
Compari sons of e s t imated black and whi te turnout in the same sets o f  
el ect ions show bl ack participa t ion fall ing by 8 percent i n  the 
elections preceding,  but by 32  percent in the elections succeeding the 
enactmen t s ,  while white turnout actual ly ro se by 2 percent before, but 
decl ined by 19 percent after the laws went into effect , 57
These were merely the short-term and primarily the direct effect s 
of the restrictiv e  l aws . In several states,  the responsibility to pay 
po l l  taxes cumul ated from year to year, so that ,  instead of having to 
pay a one to three dollar annual fee to vote, an adult who had 
abstained from vot ing in one quadrennial election, and who might well 
nev er have been a s ses sed for payment in the inter im, could confront at 
the next elect ion an eight to twenty-four dollar charge -- a v ery 
sub stant ial monetary payment in a poor region who se economy ran on 
credit ,  not caeh , 5 8 Moreover, the "grandfather" and "understanding"
test s ,  which allowed whites to escape from having to pa s s  l iteracy or 
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property qual ifica t ions , were usual ly temporary. Af ter a few year s ,  
new voters woul d,  in l aw at l ea s t ,  hav e t o  meet a standard besides that 
of skin color, and the s e  more stringent qual ifica tions, combined with 
generational replacement,  gradual ly pruned the electorate further , The 
restrictions also intera cted with depre s sed party competition to induce 
ev en more decay in turnout , The ero s ion of po tent ial votes for the 
oppo si tion unremit t ingly d iminished the incentives of all parties'  
activ ist s and the remaining voters  to participate.  As  the accompl ished 
fact that ,  because of suffrage restrictions, one party wa s guaranteed 
v ictory be came cl earer and cl earer with each election, both s ides lost  
stomach for  the f ight . 
Non-southern turnout among adult mal es decl ined by only 1 0  percent 
( from 72 percent in 1 900 to 62 percent in 1 9 1 6 ) ,  compared to more than 
45 percent in the South ( from 63 percent in 1 888 to 17 percent in 
1 9 16 ) ,  Al though the competing hypo theses derive from and clo sely 
res semble those about the South, no one has yet publ ished a 
comprehens ive study which takes acco unt of all the legal changes which 
po t entially affected voting participation in even one, much less  in all  
the northern state s ,  Key' s major scholarly l egatee, Wal ter Dean 
Burnham, in effect mov ed the f ait accompl i thes i s  north and to the 
pol itical l ef t ,  After 1 896,  Burnham contended, Republicans securely 
controlled the North, and capital ists securely controlled the GOP . To 
compete outside the South, the Demo crats ceased trying to coopt the 
Popul ist s ,  as they had in the nine ties, running, for instance , the 
extremely conserv at ive Al ton B. Parker for pres ident in 1 904, and bo th 
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par t ies acquiesced in a n  ideological cap ital i st hegemony which allowed 
l arge bus ine s s  interest s to develop without signif icant gov ernmental 
chall enge and ev en with cons iderable state assi stance. Offered no 
al ternativ e  except a Socialist Party which had no chance to win a 
national ele ction, lower-class  voter s  dropped out . The "hole" in 
northern vot ing participat ion thus represented the grave of po l itical 
sociali sm in America. Conj oining his cla s s  interpretatio n  to o ther 
scho l ars'  seemingly not v ery compat ibl e contentions about the ethnic 
and religious correlates of nineteenth century voting, Burnham added 
that ethno cul tural confl icts over l iquor,  parochial schoo l s ,  and the 
political recognition of non-British groups ,  which had enl ivened 
nine teenth century contest s ,  ceased to divide the par ties cl eanl y .  
Lacking cla s s ,  e thnic, or religio u s  i s sues, pol itics became 
uninterest ing to many po t ential voter s , 5 9
To Burnham' s "behav ioral i s t "  thesis,  Phil ip E .  Conver se and 
J errol d  H. Rusk of fered an "ins t i tut iona l i s t "  al terna t iv e .  Adopted, at 
least a ccording to Converse and Rusk, not to disfranchi se voters,  but 
merely to diminish corrupt ion, nor thern residency and registration 
statute s had the unintended consequence of increas ing ev eryone's  co st 
f  vot ing, and the l aws therefore cut turnout , So did secret ballot
laws,  which, by making it  impo s s ible to tell whether a bribed voter had 
carried out his part of the bargain, curtailed turnout-inflating vote 
buying.  Even in  area s not covered by  such l aw s ,  lo cal pol i tico s ,  
Converse gue ssed, may hav e dampened corruption to check po tential moves 
by urban legislators to apply the restrictions to them, 60
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In the ensuing exchange with Converse and Rusk and in his 
subsequent work, Burnham made a place in his story for al terations in 
the rules of the pol itical game, attributing a third to a half of the 
decl ine in parti cipation in certain Nor thern areas to such legal 
changes a s  regi stration. Similarly, a more comprehens ive examina tion 
of the impa ct of reg i stration laws by Paul Kl eppner and S tephen c .  
Baker concluded that such l aws b y  themselves accounted f o r  41-44 
percent of the 1 900-1 916 decl ine in participa t ion in eleven non­
Southern states . 6 1  Richard L, McCormick's careful case study of New 
York state found that registrat ion l aws "only assi sted a tendency away 
from voting tha t l ay deeper than the laws themselves.  11 He did not seek 
to ass ign a numerical measure to their influence . Al though he no ted 
other legal change s ,  McCormick did not systema tically cons ider the 
combined effe ct of registration s tatutes w ith a secret ballo t l aw,  
which, he said,  Republ icans supported a s  a l iteracy test to 
disfranchise immigrant Democrats,  or with the impa ct of a l aw 
scheduling lo cal elections at a d iff erent t ime than state and na t ional 
el ectiono,  which he suggested "may a ctually have had a greater effect 
on voter turnout than did registration requiremen t s . 116 2  In New J er sey,
John F, Reyno lds ha s  argued, "progressive" reformer s' attacks on the 
late nine teenth century parti san po l i tical culture, as  well as  their 
institution of el ectoral dev ices which they sel f-consciously and 
effectively des igned to make voting more burdensome for tho se whom they 
considered "bad citizens,  1 1  combined,  in a mixture which he did not 
specify preci sely, to produce decl ine s in both party-line voting and in 
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turnout . Reflecting the ideal s of "reformers, " ra ther than of 
corpo rate capital ist s ,  as  Burnham had earl ier seemed to imply ,  these 
changes in e tho s and l aw discouraged participation by foreign-born and 
lower-class J er seyites more than they did that of the nat ive-born and 
weal thier ones . 63
Three closely related and difficult probl ems pl ague these studies . 
Fir s t ,  s ince propo s itions in so cial science are only po ss ibly true 
ceteris paribus (other things being equal ) ,  just what should be "held 
constant" in this case? In order to measure the impact of one fa ctor, 
such as  a change in an el ection l aw,  for instance , one must somehow 
determine what turnout would have been if the factor had not been 
presen t .  Is  the b e s t  gue s s  based o n  participation i n  the prev ious 
election, which may somehow have been anomalous ,  or on that in several 
preceding contest s ,  which, because of cohort repl acement and geographic 
mobil i ty, may have involved a rather different set of ele ctors? If 
such el ectoral stimul i  a s  candidate  personal ities and platforms 
d iff ered before and af t er a crucial year, should we expect equal 
participa t ion in each period, and what campaign styles and i ssue 
confl icts stimulate more and wha t ,  less  pol itical interest?  Should a 
switch from campaigns based on ethnic i s sues to tho se fought out over 
middle-class  pol i tical and economic "reform, " for exampl e,  be expe cted 
to st imul ate more int erest or to dull the voters'  appe tites? Should we 
assume that candidate  and issue appeal s were uniform a cro s s  the 
so cieties in que st ion , or should we al low for different responses to 
the personal attra c t ivene s s  of candidates and to different policy 
po sitions in, say, urban and rural area s ?  There are no 1!. pr iori 
answers to such que st ions,  but unl es s  s cholars openly address them, 
controv ersies may continue not because of inherently contradictory 
resul t s ,  but because of unexamined or poorly just if ied variat ions in 
the manipula tion of the data, 
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Second, the two basic research des igns for assessing the 
in stitutional and behavioral expl anations of the early twentieth 
century changes in turnout have been to compare area s cov ered and tho se 
not covered by a particular l aw at the same time, or to contra st 
behav ior in the same place before and af ter coverage .  In each case it  
is a ssumed that the only important in stitutional change i s  the one in 
that particular law, and that al l o ther shif ts  in turnout can be 
chalked up to behav ioral cause s .  Thus ,  the g l a s s  which holds 30-50 
percent of the explanation is v iewed as "half empty "  instead of "hal f 
ful l . " Rarely do students of this period attempt to quantify 
var iat ions in behav ior directly and to match their explanatory power 
expl icitly against that of the modifications of the rul e s .  
Furthermore, not al l l egal changes with po tential effects o n  turnout 
are taken into account . If l iteracy tests  or secret ballot l aws,  both 
of which o f ten depress voting l evel s ,  were pa s sed a t  the same time as  
registration l aws or poll taxes ,  then the overall effect of  
institut ional change s  may be evaluated correctly but the impacts of 
particular laws will be confounded with each o ther . 6 4  Conversely, if
l egislatures pas sed different type s of statutes at different t imes ,  
then the s cholar who concentrates o n  one type o f  l aw, but ignores 
o ther s may underestimate the overall importance of in stitutional
facto r s .  
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Third, laws may indu ce behav ioral change among activ ist s ,  which 
may, in turn, produce alterations in the turnout of the ma s se s ,  In New 
York state, for example, the introduct ion of the secret ballot in 1 890 
made it much more d ifficult to tell whether a man who promi sed to vote 
a certain way in exchange for money or favors kept his bargain . In an 
era in which many voter s  openly declared their part i san pref erence s ,  
however ,  i t  w a s  s t i l l  po ss ibl e t o  bribe a n  opponent to s t a y  away from 
the po lls,  and to determine whether or not he did.  Before 1 890, the 
incentive for corruptionist s tended to raise vote total s ;  a f terwards,  
to  lower them. A systema tic analy s i s  of newspaper storie s o n  vote­
buy ing in rural New York indicates a dramatic and immediate response to 
the change in in cent ives,  which may partially a ccount for the decl ine 
in vot ing par t i c ipat ion . Thus, the dichotomy between ins t i tut ional and 
behavioral factor s is in many cases a false one. They often 
interact . 6 5
Another exampl e of their interact ion, as  wel l as  of a n  
in stitutional fa ctor not previously considered in the deba te, i s  the 
depo l iticization of the work force of federal,  state, and local 
gov ernment s .  Before the pas sage of the Pendleton Act in 1 883 , mo s t  
federal employees,  especially the large numbers,  scattered throughout 
the country, who handled the mail and collected tariffs and o ther 
taxes ,  were chosen for their el ectoral service, not their 
admini stra t ive talent s ,  Along with s tate and local government s taff s ,  
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they provided the core of the campaign workers and ,  because they were 
regularly assessed for monetary contributions, often l arge percentages 
of the campaign finances as wel l .  S teady and rela t ively well paying 
j obs prov ided suf f icient incentives for them to rally the partisan 
troops . Led by bus ines smen, lawyer s ,  journal i s t s ,  and do ctors, the 
civ il service reformers sought to replace the patronage-di spensing 
"bo s ses " with people l ike themselve s and to increa se the efficiency of 
gov ernment offices .  I f  they did no t intend for turnout t o  decl ine and 
for busines smen to take over more of the financing of pol itical 
campaigns,  these "best men, 11 as they saw themselve s ,  were cl early no t 
unhappy with tho se consequences, and they openly cheered any decl ine in 
the hol d  of parties on the el ectorate, 66
Intended to be sugges t ive, rather than conclu s ive,  Figure 2 
demonstrates the fairly close paral l el between the trends in nat ional 
pres ident ial elect ion turnout (on the l ef t-hand scal e )  and the 
proportion of the po tential el ectorate employed by the federal 
government in nonclass ified or patronage jobs (on the right-hand 
scal e ) ,6 7  The trends are particularly close between 1 880 and 1912,  and
the gap from 1 920 on is less  impres s ive than is the fact that the 
trends are in the same direction and that the New Deal jump in 
noncl a s s ified employment roughly parallel s  the rise  in turnout during 
the 1 93 0 s ,  
(Figure 2 about here , )
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Besides l eaning on rakes,  WPA worker s ,  as Republ icans charged at the 
time, may hav e hust l ed Demo crat i c  vot e s . 6 8  The 1 93 9  Hatch Act,  of
cour se, aimed to stop just such pol itical a c t ivity by federal workers .  
Patronage employment was one solut ion t o  the free r ider problem in 
voting participation. 69 It should not be surprising that a t  the same 
time as the prevalence o f  job-seeking campaign canvassers decl ined and 
as the co sts  of voting ro se -- because, for in stance, of the 
inst itution of regi stration requirement s  -- both turnout and the 
intensity of party competition dropped.  
If the relation between turnout , changes in l aws affect ing the 
electoral system, shif t s  in part ies' pol icy po sitions,  and v ariations 
in party competition is still a mat ter of controv ersy in the case of 
the turn o f  the century North, it i s  much less  so for the mid-twentieth 
century South , As Key noted in Southern Pol itics,  the largely 
unstructured compet ition within Demo cratic primaries did not stimulate 
vot er interest suff iciently for mo s t  to overcome the l egal barriers to 
the fran chise.  Figure 3 demonstrates that turnout in gubernatorial 
primar ies in the eleven ex-Confederate states from 1 920 to 1 948 nev er 
exceeded 39 percent of the po tential white voter s ,  and that,  especial ly 
af ter 1 936 , it barely exceeded the participation in the usually 
lopsided general election contests  for the presidency in the region , 7 0
I n  fact,  the determinants o f  (white ) Southern turnout during this 
period did not seem to include party competition. The percentage of 
the el ectorate that swel led Roosevel t ' s  1 936 landsl ide was more than 25 
percent higher than the percentage that turned out in 1 928, which had 
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been the mo st compe t i t ive pre sident ial election in the South in half a 
century. 
(Figure 3 about here. ) 
Administered with a racially uneven hand, the restric t iv e  laws cut 
the bl ack vote even more than the white vot e .  Figure 4,  which plo t s  
estima tes o f  black reg i stration i n  f ive "Deep South" and s ix "Border 
South" states from 1 940 to 1 97 1 ,  shows a pattern of rapid growth af ter 
the invalidation of the white primary in 1 944 and the pas sage of the 
Vot ing Rights Act in 1 96 5 ,  and sma l l er increa ses during o ther part s  of 
the perio d , 7 1  Before the changes in federal l aws in the mid-1 960 s ,
which banned l iteracy test s and po l l  taxes and brought federal 
regis trars and observ er s  to especia l ly recal ci trant areas in order to 
guarantee racia l ly nondiscriminatory registrat ion and voting, Border 
S tate regis tration approximately doubled that in the Deep South state s .  
S ince 1 97 0 ,  about f iv e-eighths o f  the Afro-Americans have registered in 
each sub-region.  By 1 97 2 ,  when one contro lled for the effe cts  of age 
and education , the vot ing participat ion o f  blacks and whites in the 
country as  a whole  wa s approxima tely equal . 7 2
(Figure 4 about here . )  
With voting came recognition and grudging respect . Whereas in 
1 944, a South Carol ina Senator had walked out of the Democratic 
National Convention to pro test that gathering ' s  decision to let  a black 
minister offer a prayer , in the 1 9 7 0 s ,  Atlanta, Birmingham, and New 
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Orleans elected Afro-American mayor s ,  whil e Houston and Memphis sent 
blacks to Congres s ,  I n  1 980 , there were 2042 black local and state 
official s in the eight s tates in the South for which data are 
avail abl e, 73 In 1 982,  Alabama ' s  George Wallace, who had served as a 
regional and national lightning ro d for white racism in the 1 960s and 
early 1 97 0 s ,  won the governor ship only by carry ing the black vote 
overwhelmingly again s t  a Republ i can opponent who se ra c ial pol itics were 
less malleable than Wal lace ' s ,  The telev ised image o f  Wal lace 
appealing for black votes wa s no more striking than that of the entire 
Mississ ippi Democratic establ ishment l ining up to hav e their photos 
snapped with 1 9 82 Delta black Congress ional candida te Robert Clark, 
Al though he lost by 1 200 votes in his effor t to be come the f irst black 
Mi ssissippian in the U ,  S ,  House in a century, Clark' s candidacy 
st imul ated enough blacks to show up at the po l l s  to reelect white 
Democratic  U, S. Senator John S tennis,  the former ant i-c iv il right s 
f il ibusterer, who, along with ev ery o ther Southern Demo cratic Sena tor, 
had voted for the streng thened 1 9 82 version o f  the Voting Right s Act.  
Despite the fact  that racial bloc voting pers i sted in  many areas and 
that a t-l arge, mul t i-member distri cting schemes and o ther electoral 
regulations still  preven ted blacks from exercising local power in 
proportion to their percentage o f  the population, the erosion of openly 
expressed white racism in Southern po l itics would hav e been perhaps the 
mo st shocking change in the na tion's pol itical l ife to some latter-day 
Rip Van W inkle whose twen ty-year nap had begun in the late 1 950s or 
early 1 96 0 s ,  
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As was the case in the "Fir s t  Recons truction" after the C iv il War , 
the "Second Reconstruct ion" pol itically emancipated Southern whites as  
well as  blacks . Intense registration d r ives from 1 960 to 1 96 4  l if ted 
bl ack r egistration in the el even ex-Confederate states by 700, 000, but 
racial reflex registration stimulated two mil l ion more white s ,  as well, 
to enroll in tho se state s ,  I n  1 980 , i n  three Southern states i n  which 
data wa s availabl e,  white regi stra tion st ill exceeded that for blacks 
by 13 , 6  percent, 7 4  Enforced and induced el ectoral lassitude ended for
all, party compet ition returned to the South, and regional 
participation rates , as  Figure 1 showed, inched toward the national 
av erage. Figure 5 detail s the demi se of the "Solid South" in the 1 952 
elect ion and the continuation o f  rel a t iv ely compe titive po l itics,  
except in  the McGovern deba cle o f  1 97 2 ,  thereaf ter. 7 5  The loo sening o f
formal restrictions i n  the 1 940s made it  po s s ible for voters,  whites 
and, in the Border States and in some Deep South cities, many blacks as 
wel l ,  to respond to the increas ing compe tition for their vot e s ,  But it 
took a further l iberalization of tho se requirement s to raise 
participation in the f ive Deep South states from a third in 1 96 0  to 
nearly a half after 1 968 -- an increa se of about 50 percent in the 
el ectorate normally activ e  in pres ident ial contest s ,  Border S tate 
turnout ran about half again a s  high as that in the Deep South in the 
1 940s, increased less specta cularly but nonetheles s markedly, and 
plateaued after 1 968 at about the same level as the Deep South ' s ,  
nearly 50 percen t ,  
(Figure 5 about here. ) 
F I G U R E  5 :  I n creases i n  Turnout and  Party Compet i t ion in Pres ident ia l  
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Ye t whil e in the South the a c t ive electorate was growing and 
competition between po l itical parties was taking on meaning for the 
f ir s t  t ime in the twentieth century, in the North the elector s were 
increas ingly pas s iv e  and their commitments to the po l itical parties 
increasingly weak. I t  seems deeply ironic that in this period turnout 
has decreased markedly , attachment s  to the parties have decl ined 
strikingly, and confidence in the political system and in the 
po s s ibil ity of the av erage citizen ' s  having an impact on it has 
diminished appreciably. For electoral restrictions, not only tho se in 
the South , but many residency and registration l aws in the North as 
wel l ,  have been reduced, The selection of candidates has been 
democratized through considerabl e extension of the primary mode of 
nomina tion and o ther rules change s .  Educational l evels,  which, at 
least in 1 97 2, correlated more highly with voting participa t ion than 
all o ther personal trait s ,  have ri sen, Al though women used to turn out 
at rates from 6 percent to 1 0  percent lower than men, the st imulus to 
female a s sertion prov ided by the women' s right s movement,  as  well a s  
the dy ing out o f  those females who came o f  age before the pa s sage of 
the Nineteenth Amendment,  many o f  whom apparently fel t less  comfor tabl e 
taking part in pol it i cs than l ater generations of women did, elimina ted 
the gender gap in turnout by 1 97 2 . 76  The s cope of government programs,
espe cial ly tho se affect ing the poo r ,  has grown, giv ing tho se l east 
likely to vote a l arger stake in pol itical out come s .  Issues o n  which 
feel ings run extremely deeply the V ietnam War, race , abortion, etc,  
have enl ivened deba te in  the mainstream of  pol it i cs and have d ivided 
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the po l i tical par t ies increas ingly cleanly, Voters have been presented 
with bo th stark and subtle cho i ces between pairs of candidates -- wide 
gaps in 1 964,  1 97 2 ,  and perhaps 1 9 80,  and much narrower ones,  between 
the maj or competito r s ,  in 1 96 8  and 197 6 ,  but neither "choice elections" 
nor "echo elections " have attra cted a s  high a percentage of the 
elector ate to the po l l s  as the 1 96 0  contest did . For those voters who 
felt their pres idential decision sets were too l imited, there were 
serious independent candidacies both on the right (Wal lace in 1 96 8) 
and in the center-l eft (Anderson in 1 9 80) , In sum, the pol it i cal rules 
have been opened up, educat ion has enlarged the percentage of po tential 
voter s  who po s se s s  the tool s to under stand and take part in politics,  
the out comes ought to have mattered mor e, and the menu of po l it ical 
programs and personalities ha s lengthened, yet the electorate seems 
increas ingly depo l iticized, disaffected, and, in relation to the 
pol itical parties, deal igned , 
Po l itical scient ists  have only recently begun to seek, and are far 
from agreeing on explanations for these disconnection s .  J u s t  a s  
histor ians hav e a prof essional predil ect ion for examining change, 
pol itical scienti s t s  have a guild bias for stating their conclusions as 
timel ess  general izations,  Then, too, the prime tool for the po stwar 
examina tion of electoral behav ior, the sample survey, is a particularly 
blunt instrument for examining turnout , Whether be cause of 
unrepre senta t iveness,  the extra st imulus to vote which preelection 
interviews giv es them, or del iberate exaggeration, the subj ects in the 
Michigan Survey Re search Center sampl es report turnout ra tes 1 4-15 
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percent higher than the national no rms,  while tho se in the much l arger 
Census Bureau surveys ov erstate their participation by from 4 to 10 
percent , 7 7  S ince, according to Richard Brody, the l evel o f  inflation
in reports  o f  turnout grew by more than 60 percent between 1 96 0  and 
1 976,  s ince the mix of reasons for the hyperbol e  may al so have changed, 
and s ince, ev en in any part i cular surv ey , the overestimate may 
systema tically infect the relationships between variables ,  one 
hesitates to rely too much in th is area on conclusions drawn f rom 
sampl es . 78
Putt ing problems o f  methodology aside, we can distingu i sh three 
types of explana tions for the recent decl ine in vo ting part i c ipa tion, 
Whil e some hav e po inted to structural changes in society and in the 
pol itical system, o thers have empha s ized shif t s  in attitude s ,  and a 
third set has focused on what is known in the trade a s  "short-term 
force s .  11 Of the s tructural al terations,  the mo s t  important i s  a shif t 
in the age compo s ition of the el ectorate , Tho se Americans below 3 5  or 
over 70 vote less than the middle-aged because the young move about 
more and are therefore more affected by registrat ion l aws and are 
l ikely to feel less a part of their communit ie s ,  and becau se they have 
had less time for vot ing to become a habit.  The old vote l e s s  chiefl y  
becau se they a r e  more of ten physical ly frail than their middl e-aged 
counterparts are, and because they are, on average , less well educa ted 
than younger cohorts are. About a quarter of the decl ine in turnout 
over the past  two decades can be expl ained sol ely by the extens ion of 
the vote to eighteen-year olds,  the maturing of the baby boom 
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generation, and increaeed longevity. 7 9  The compo eitional explanation,
it ehould be no ted, impl iee that the decl ine in turnout is not the 
result of some mal aise,  and that it, l ike the " cri s i s "  in So cial 
Security, is temporary, and will recede as the baby boomer s gray . 
A second factor may well be the growth in o ther modes of pol i tical 
parti cipa tion. Whil e voting sends only a v ery general ized message to 
na tional, state, o r  local capital s ,  personalized contact greatly 
specif ies the information, may help in obtaining particularized 
benefits  for indiv i dual voters, and ,  from the point of view of 
l egislator s ,  const itutes a relativ ely noncontrov ers ial , publ ically­
funded, and effec t iv e  means of sol i citing votes and o f  weakening 
po tential opponent s .  The well-known recent increase in the prov ieion 
of con stituency eervices by u. S ,  House and Senat e  members i s  reflected 
in the growth of inflation-adjusted Congress ional expenditures from 43 
cents per U ,  S,  inhabitant in fiscal year 1 961 to $1 , 1 5  in fiecal year 
197 9 ;  in the mushrooming of their personal staffs by 200 percent f rom 
1 957 to 1 97 9 ,  while the to tal population wae growing by little more 
than 25 percent ; and in the expans ion in the number of pieces of 
franked mail per U,  S, inhabitant sent out by Congres smen by 60 percent 
from 1 96 9  to 1 976 alone . BO Thus,  personal ized contact ing overcomes the
free rider problem and amounts for many to a more effectiv e  means than 
vot ing to gain po l it i cal benef it s . Bl
Undoubtedly the mo st ironic explanation for the decl ine in 
par ticipa tion is that it  has resul ted from "demo cratiz ing" reforms , 
Elections are probab ly more compl ex, more decentral ized, and more 
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frequent in America than in any o ther country -- and they have gotten 
more so recently . City el ections, township elections, county 
elections, s chool board and special district elections ,  s ta te 
l egisl ativ e  el ections,  elect ions for gov ernors and o ther state 
officers ,  senators,  congressmen, pres idents ,  primaries for many of 
these,  local and state referenda, recalls  -- the allegedly incr easingly 
"apo l it ical 11 American publ ic seems constantly to be voting on this or 
that.  The country has  one elected o f f icial for every 442  people, and 
since there is cons iderabl e rotation in local offices, a much higher 
percentage serv es at l east once during his or her l if etime . From 1 96 B  
t o  1 9 BO , the number of state s holding pre sidential primaries grew from 
15 to 3 7 , The propor t ion of the el ectorate taking part in caucuses,  
primaries, and conventions connected with presidential selection more 
than doubled f rom 1 96 B  to 1 97 6 , B 2
I f  po rtrai t s  o f  the American el ectorate a s  po l itically pa s s iv e  and 
mo st ly al ienated seem overdrawn, s t ill,  the l arge and growing number of 
diverse contest s has two effects which may hav e reduced turnout in 
national ele ction e .  Since the nece s s ity t o  win numerous primaries 
acro s s  the country requires cand idates to attract a l arge number of 
volunteers,  and s ince activ i s t e  are much more ideological ly extreme 
than either "regular" po l it i cians or than the massee of voter s ,  the 
increa sed importance of primaries in the pres idential nominating 
process  tends to produce mor e  extreme candidates ( Goldwater, McGov ern, 
Reagan ) or candidates with fewer ties to the e stabl i shed power s  
( Carter ) .B3 Two o f  the immoderates,  Goldwater and McGov ern, were
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widely perceived to have l ittle chance of winning in the general 
election, and the outs ider s ,  McGov ern again and Carter, espe cially in 
1980 ,  were generally viewed as incompetent,  whil e Reagan' s  election was 
less an endorsement o f  his po sitions than a rej ection of Carter ' s  
performance , 84 I n  any case, many voters, taking their cues from the
media and more conv entional politicians and l eaders of such qua si­
pol iti cal groups a s  labor unions ,  were as displeased with their 
parties ' nominees in 1 964, 1 97 2 ,  and 1980 as l iberal activ ists  were in 
1968 with Hubert Humphrey, who had been nominated despite hi s f a ilure 
to w in any major primary . 
Another "reform, 11 the increas ing temporal separation of elections, 
msy al so have cut turnout , By 1 9 80 ,  two-thirds of the states were 
holding elections for state officers in nonpres idential years ,  and many 
of them had shif ted to off-years s ince 1 9 5 2 ,  85 As a con sequence, a 
voter ' s  interest in one contest or in one l evel of government no longer 
reinforces his or her tendency to vote in o ther elections , If he or 
she has al ready decided to gather information on, say, the candida tes 
for governor and probably to appear at the pol l s ,  then the marginal 
co st  of col lecting knowledge about and pul l ing the l evers or pun ching 
the comput erized card s  for the rest  of the ticket is considerably 
reduced. Voters for whom po l itics is unfamil iar ( the young and 
immigrants ) ,  who hav e  more than av erage d ifficulty in learning about 
pol itics ( the comparatively unedu cated, those whose native l anguage i s  
not English ) ,  o r  who se special preo ccupations l eave them l ittle time o r  
energy t o  devote t o  po l itics ( the working poor, tho se activ ely seeking 
employment ) w ill be especially adver sely affected by any increa ses in 
the marginal co st s of vot ing , 
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Indeed, a s  Walter Dean Burnham and o thers have emphas ized, cl ass 
and age differential s in turnout are much l arger in the United S ta tes 
than in certain European countr ies,  and the gaps have recently been 
widening a good dea 1 , 86 What account s for this change -- to what 
extent the weakening of parties makes it more diff icul t to organize the 
have-not s  pol itically, to wha t extent the decl ine in compet i t ivene s s  
for seats i n  the U ,  S ,  House and popular ant ipathy t o  the pres idential 
choices offered differentially fails to attract lower-cla s s  persons to 
the po l l s ,  and to what extent variations in turnout by cl ass  are more 
properly attributable to o ther per sonal traits ,  such a s  education is 
no t so clear. One fact is apparent . The last  t ime there appears to 
have been a marked increa se in the turnout o f  the disadvantaged out side 
the South, the attraction appear to have been two controvers ial 
Demo crats with solidly l iberal records ,  Al Smith and Frankl in 
Roosev el t .  Perhaps a l l  the lower-class needs i s  a depress ion and a 
good mainstream l iberal candidate. 
Spurning social structural and po l it ical rational es,  some 
political s cientists  have turned to so cial psychology, finding 
evane s cent or perhaps permanent shifts in attitudes toward part ies and 
the pol itical system responsible for the turnout slide,  S ince 1 952,  
the Survey Research Center has  been placing voters on  a seven-po int 
partisan scale from " strong " and ''weak" Republ icans through three 
shades of independents to "s trong" and "weak" Demo cra t s ,  Through 1 97 6 ,  
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the proportion identifying f ervently with one of the major parties 
dropped by 1 1  percent,  the independent categories p icking up the slack ,  
Since tho se who decl are themselves l e s s  at tra cted to the parties are 
less l ikely to vote for pres ident,  a rise in independence l eads to a 
decline in turnout,  In thi s formula t ion, party identifica tion i s  
a ssumed to be both long-last ing and to have been formed prior to vote 
intention . A voter who, for example, decides which candidate he favor s 
and then p icks his party to match would v iolate the model ' s  premise s .  
Abramson and Aldrich declare that a seventh o f  the turnout decl ine from 
1 96 4  to 1 980 among tho se whites who a ctually voted, and more among 
tho se who claimed to have vo ted can be a ccounted for by the dislo cation 
of parti san identif ica tion alone , 87
Another attitudinal factor asso ciated with the turnout drop i s  a 
decl ine in the voter s '  "sense of pol itical eff icacy . " Interestingly, 
tho se surveyed showed no general decl ine from 1 95 2  to 1 97 6  in their 
belief that it  is the cit izen ' s  duty to vote or in intere st in the 
campaigns ,  or a rise in the bel ief that po l itics is too compl icated for 
the av erage voter to under stand . But the proportion who disagree with 
the sta tement that "public official s don' t  care much what people think" 
has fallen from 75 percent in 1 960 to only 46 percent in 1 976 , An 
index of 11extermal po l it ical eff icacy " compo sed of answers to this and 
a rela ted que stion explains a f if th of the decl ine from 1 964 to 1 9 80 of 
actual (and more,  of reported) turnout among white respondents to the 
Michigan survey s .  Peopl e who be come convinced that official s di sregard 
the publ ic hav e less incentive to vote.  Together, the decrease in the 
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proportion of strong partisans and the fall in the sense o f  exterma l 
eff icacy expl ains about 3 5  percent of the decl ine in actual turnout and 
about 70 percent of that in reported turnout among white survey 
respondents s ince 1 964, 88
Because proponent s  o f  thi s  so-called "Michigan model 1 1  bel ieve that 
the strength of partisan loyal ties and the sense of eff icacy are 
closely associa ted with the degree of enduring attachment to and 
tendency to participate in the po l i tical system, rather than 
representing a transient or ientation toward the current candidates,  
they as sert that a decrease in party ident if ica tion reduce s the " core" 
of rel iable parti cipants and increases the proportion of those who are 
only "peripherally" involved . 89 In Participat ion in America, however,
Verba and Nie argue that the degree of po l it ical involvement v aries 
markedly over the typical individua l ' s  l ifetime -- one may, for 
instance , be drawn into the campaign of a friend or be st imul ated to 
participa te by a particular issue,  yet drop out later -- and that 
different persons may concentrate on different f acets or l evels o f  
government ,  The se observations cast doubt on the notion o f  an 
unchanging core of vot ing participan t s , 90 I t  is po ssible, nonetheless,
that the pro portion who ev er become a c t ive,  who might con s titute a 
"quasi-core, 11 has recently been reduced, If th is conj ecture is 
corre ct, and if the reduction of the core o r  qua s i-core of voters i s  a 
product of un specif ied fundamental or "long-term" forces ,  then 
ins tabil ity and the reduction in turnout w ill be permanent features of 
the American pol i tical system for some t ime to come, A s  Burnham has 
put it,  we are facing a "long-term paralysis of demo cracy . 1191
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But more o pt imi stic  conclus ions are consistent with much of the 
same avail able ev idence.  After all ,  there are four po ssible 
combinat ions of causes and effe c t s ,  not merely the pes s imistic one of 
fundamental transformations whose impa ct persist s .  Long-term causes 
may produce short-term resul t s ,  special circumstances may g ive rise to 
transient condition s ,  or ephemera could conceivably induce l a s t ing 
change. Example s  of the first of these permutations have already been 
discussed. Besides the probably impermanent effect of the shift in the 
electora te's age compo sition, the conne ction between the growth of 
primar ies and the nominat ion of unconventional candida tes might fall in 
this category. The proportion of the electors who say they care about 
the elect ion out come, presumably because they pref er one candidate to 
the other, has dropped off markedly s ince 1 952,  and this deterioration 
tracks that in turnout quite clo sely . 9 2  If party a ct iv ists tire of
lo s ing and if the rules which hav e  worked to the advantage of 
candidates who could more easily be nominated than el ected are al tered, 
then the electorate may obtain a series of candida tes more to its  
l iking, and the enthusiasm of the masses,  though perhaps not that of 
the activists,  may rise once again . 
The period s ince 1 960 al so contains enough special circumstances 
to a ccount for nearly any political phenomenon, The assassinations of 
the two Kennedys at t imes when both were po pular and v ery likely to be 
nomina ted by the Demo cratic party ; the profound dislocations caused by 
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the mo st sustained at tack on racism in America' s hi story ; the travail 
of the country ' s  l east popular and l east succes sful war s ince 1 81 5  and 
i t s  longest war ev er ; the del iberate subterfuge of pre sidents and their 
adv isers about Indochina and Watergate and their l ater open def iance of 
l arge segment s of informed and intense publ ic sentiment ; and the two 
huge spurt s  in energy prices and the extreme economic consequences of 
the OPEC car tel's a ctions -- no era of American hi story can mat ch thi s 
one for a series of wrenching shocks to the na tional po l it ical 
consciousness , Unl ike o ther upheaval s, such a s  the C iv il War or the 
Great Depression, moreov er, the po l itical victims were no t all on one 
s ide this t ime, so no new stable concensus could eas ily form. Mo st 
obv iously, the d isgrace of a conservativ e  Republ ican president, Nixon, 
clo sely followed that of a l iberal Democrat, Johnson, 
I t  i s  hardly to be wondered a t  that party loyal ties have been 
shaken, that pol itics ha s seemed less  predictable, less  controllable by 
either l eaders or fol lower s ,  that as official s hav e cynically attempted 
to manipulate or mislea d  the publ ic,  the voter s have begun to view 
their master s as unresponsiv e .  I f  th is admittedly speculativ e  l ine o f  
rea soning i s  valid, the relevant que stion s are whether o u r  statesmen 
wil l  renew the Johnson-Nixon l evel of misbehav ior , whether assas s ins 
w ill prove poor shot s ,  sheiks,  rea sonable men, and economi sts ,  better 
forecasters,  and how resil ient the voters will be as  times become l es s  
turbulent - - if they do . As  to the res iliency, the 1 982 recovery from 
the apparent off-year turnout trough of 1978  should serve at l east as a 
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caution to the pe s s imists,  if no t a s  a signal of the end of the recent 
recession in pol itical part icipa tion. 
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25 . A good introduction to this l iterature in Brian Barry and 
Russell  Hardin, eds , ,  Rat ional Man and Irrat ional Society? 
( Bev erly Hil l s ,  Ca.  and o ther places : Sage, 1 982) , 
26 , Modern reg istrat ion laws in the United States of t en require 
that a voter ' s  name be purged if he fails to vo te in one or 
more el ection s .  S ince it is  generally more time-consuming to 
regis ter than to vote, vo t ers unintere sted in one campaign but 
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who think they may be more concerned in future campaigns may 
vote just to remain regist ered , This prov i s ion, rational for 
o fficeho l der s who want to maintain the state ' s  legitima cy, is
equivalent to a tax on non-vot ing , which has been adopted more 
s traightforwardly in some countrie s .  S e e  Robert Erikson, ''Why 
Do Peopl e  Vo te?  Because They Are Regi st ered, " American 
Po l it ics  Quarterly, 9 ( 1 981 ) ,  259-76 . 
27 . Of course,  peopl e may vot e  for irrat ional or non-rational 
rea sons as we ll, such as incomplete or false information about 
the v irtues or v ices of candidates or part ies,  misconceptions 
about the importance of their s ingl e votes,  or al truism, In a 
good many cases,  however , these "mistakes "  on the voter ' s  part 
are l argely the result of sel f-interested act ion by someone 
else . 
28. The fol lowing summaries of arguments about the suffrage draw
freely from Will iamson, American Suffrage ; Peterson, Demo cracy, 
L iberty, and Property; Pole,  Po l itical Representation ; Greene , 
C reated Equal ; and Dinkin, Vo t ing in Prov incial America and
Vot ing in Revo lut ionary America,
29 . That contradictions between the "too much will" and the "no 
wil l "  v iews were never acknowledged by proponent s of property 
qual ificat ions indicates that one or the o ther of them - ­
doubt less the second -- was largely a rat iona l ization for a 
po sition taken for the o ther reason , Fo r Aristol e ' s  views,  see 
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W ill iam T ,  Jones,  A. History of Western Philo sophy, 2nd edition 
( New York : Harcourt , Brace and World, 1 96 9 ) ,  3 vol s . , Vol .  I ,  
The Classical Mind , 98-103 .  
Calls for the d isfranchisement o f  benef iciaries o f  "social 
welfare" programs, sometime s made ev en today by con serva t ive 
intel lectuals,  ignore a bl atant contradiction : if one of the 
chief purpo ses of the non-so cialist state is to protect pr ivate 
property right s ,  a s  proponent s  of recip ient disfranchi sement 
generally bel ieve, then owners of private property are also 
major benef iciaries of the state, and, by their logic, ought 
al so to be disfranchi sed , Escapes from this dilemma , which 
invo lve po s iting priv ate property as a "natural right"  and 
pro tections of natural rights as a duty of the state, are 
merely proved by ad hoc assumpt ion s .  
Will iam Gillette,  The Right to Vo t e :  Po l it ics and the Passage 
o f  the Fifteenth Amendment ( Baltimore and London : The Johns
Hopkins Press ,  1 96 5 ) ,  25-29 . 
Quoted in Anne F .  and Andrew M, Sco t t ,  One Half the People :  
The F ight for � Suffrage (Philadelphia and o ther pla ces , 
1 97 5 ) ,  1 5 .  
Democrats patently tried to kill the D , C ,  suffrage bill  by 
loading it with the unpala table female suffrage provision,  See 
Congressional Record,  3 9th Congres s ,  2nd Session ( Hou s e )  806 -
6 2  
808 for a vote, which lo s t  4 9  to 74, t o  send the bill t o  a 
special conunittee, instead of to the District Conunittee, which 
was conunit ted against femal e suffrage . 
34. Quoted in Scott  and Sco t t ,  One Half the Peopl e ,  6 5 ,
3 5 .  
36 . 
Al though theori sts have somet imes touted suffrage as a producer 
of cit izens,  pra ctice in exercising respons ib il ity being 
as sertedly ne cessary to develop the true citizen, that view has 
played no part in American suffrage debates,  and wil l therefore 
not be considered further here.  See Jones,  Western Philo sophy, 
98-103 ; Denn is F ,  Thompson, The Demo cratic Cit izen : So c ial 
Sc ience and Democratic Theory in the Twentieth Century 
( C ambridge, Eng . : Cambr idge Univers ity Pres s ,  1 97 0 ) .  
El eanor Flexner, Century of Struggle :  The Woman ' s  Rights 
Movement in the United � ( New York : Atheneum, 
1 97 2) , 176 . The campaigns for the pa s sage of the se laws,  as  
well as their effect s ,  badly need more study , as  do the many 
ref erenda on female suff rage. Kansas also gave women the right 
to vote in mun icipal elections in 1 887 . By 1 91 0 ,  Wyoming, 
Utah, Idaho, and Colorado allowed women to vote in all 
el ect ions and four other states,  sacrificing sexist principles 
to tho se of property, let propertied women cast ballots in 
referenda on bond issue s ,  See Carl N. Degler , A t  Odds : Women 
and the Family in America From the Revo lution .tQ. the Present 
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( New York and Oxford, Eng , : Oxford Un iv ers ity Pre s s ,  1 9 80 ) ,  
336 . 
During the 1 97 9-82 controversy over amendment s  to the Vot ing 
Rights Act,  it was of ten charged by nee-conservat ive critics 
that the propo sed changes in sect ion two of the A ct mandated 
racially proport ional represen tation and that this amounted to 
a replacement of what the cr itics held to be the original 
purpo se o f  the l aw, the pro tection o f  ind iv idual right s ,  by a 
new l iberal principle -- equal resu l t s  for group s .  See, for 
in stance, Abigail M, Thernstrom, "The Odd Evolution of the 
Vot ing Rights Act, " The Public Interes t ,  5 5  ( Spring, 1 97 9 ) , 49-
76 ; Wal ter Berns ,  "Voting Rights and Wrongs, " Commentary, 73 
(March, 1 982) , 3 1-36 . What the nee-conservatives ignored was 
that if all members of a group, such as blacks or women, face 
discrimina tion s imply on the bas i s  of their genetic identities,  
then discrimination cannot be d iminished or el imina ted for any 
member unless it is decreased or ended for al l .  Indiv idual 
l iberation from group-based dis cr imina tion, in o ther words,  
ne cessarily entail s  a diminut ion in bias  against every group member . 
On the d iff iculty in def ining a group ' s  " true interest, " which 
is, of course ,  rel ated to the Marxist problem of "false 
consciousness,  11 see Degl er, At Odd s ,  332-33 , 348, 3 5 2 .  A il een 
s .  Kraditor,  The Ideas Qi. the Woman Suffrage Movement ,  1 890-
64 
1 9 20 (New York and London : Columbia Univ ersity Pre s s ,  1 96 5 ) ,  
37 . 
39,  Quoted in Fl exner, Century of Struggl e,  1 45 . 
40 . On the 1874 dry campaign, see, e . g . ,  Paul Kl eppner, The Third 
El ectoral Sys tem, 1853-1 89 2 :  Par t ies, Vo ters, and Po l i t ical 
Cul tures ( Chapel Hill , N, C , : Un iv ers ity o f  North Caro l ina 
Pres s ,  1 97 9 ) ,  13 5-40 , On l iquor interest f inancing o f  anti-
femal e  suffrage campaigns,  see Flexner, Century of Struggle ,  
224, 256 , 26 0 ,  26 1 ,  27 0 ,  296-97 ; Degl er, A t  Odd s ,  340-41 ; Ro s s  
Evans Paul son , Women ' s  Suffrage and Prohib ition : A. Comparative Study 
o f  Equal ity and Social Control ( Glenv iew, I l l .  and Brighton,
Eng . : S co t t ,  Foresman and Co , ,  1 9 73 ) ,  138-3 9 ,  
41 , This is no t to deny, as the National American Woman Suffrage 
A s so c iation no ted in 1 893 , that because the male to female sex 
ratio was higher among some immigrant groups than among 
nat ives,  enfranchising femal es would have raised the proport ion 
of nativ e  to foreign groups in the po pulation , Yet s ince many 
of the al ien men were doubtl ess not a ctual ly enfranchi sed, and 
s ince many non-Engl ish immigrant s ,  notably the Irish, Jews,  and 
southern and ea stern Germans ,  had fairly equal ra t io s  of mal es 
and females , woman suffrage would have had l ittle effect on the 
nat ive to immigrant ratio in the electorate unl ess immigrant 
women voted at much lower rates than nat iv e  women did , Thus 
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the argument was more a rhetorical appeal to prej udice than an 
empirical judgment . 
4 2 ,  Kraditor, Ideas tl the Woman Suffrage Movement, 133 , Stanton 
wa s denounced for thi s  apo s tasy by, among o thers,  W ill iam Lloyd 
Garrison, son of the abo l itioni st , and Harriet Stanton Blatch, 
a suffragi st l eader and S tanton ' s  own daughter. "To purchase 
woman suffrage at the expense of the [N] egro ' s  rights , "  
Garrison wrote after a s imilar 1 903 episode, "is to pay a 
shameful price, , , • 11  Quoted in Ibid., 203 . 
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James M. Buchanan and Gordon Tullock, Calculus of Consent : 
Logical Foundations of Cons t itutional Demo cracy (Ann Arbor,  
Mich, : Un ivers ity o f  Michigan Pre s s ,  1 96 2 ) ,  
Peterson, Demo cracy, L iberty, and Property, 137-3 8 ,  21 5-26 ; 
Dennison, Dorr War, 43-44 ; Donald L .  Robinson, Slavery in the 
S tructure of American Pol itics,  176 5-1820 ( New York : Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, Inc . , 1 97 1 ) ,  358-60, 3 88 ;  Glover Moore, The 
Mis souri Controversy, 181 9-1821 (Lexington, Ky . :  Univers ity of 
Kentucky Pres s ,  1 966 ) ,  76-83 and pas s im ;  Lee Benson, The 
Concept of Jacksonian Demo cracy: New York fil!. 1!. Tes t  � 
(Princeton, N, J , : Princeton University Pre s s ,  1 96 1 ) , 318-20 ; 
J ,  Morgan Kousser , "Making S eparate Equal : Integration of 
Black and White School Funds in Kentucky, "  Journal o f  
Interdiscipl inary His tory, 1 0  ( 1980 ) ,  416-17 , With all the 
research on black hi story and pol itical history s ince 1 961 , 
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Benson' s ob servation ( Concept,  319 ,  n,  54)  that ''We badly need 
an intensive study of how and why American po l it ical part ies 
have opera ted over t ime to fo ster or di spel prej udice, 1 1  is 
still true , 
45 . Quoted in Kl eppner, Third El ectoral System, 9 7 .  On the white 
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Southerner s '  inflexibility after the C iv il War, see Michael Perman, 
Reunion Without Compromis e :  The South and Reconstruction, 
1 865-1868 (Cambridge, Eng . : Cambridge Univ ersity Pre s s ,  1973 ) . 
J ,  Morgan Kousser , The Shaping of Southern Po litics : Suffrage 
Restriction and the Establishment o f  the One-Party South, 1 880-
1 91 0  ( New Hav en, Ct . :  Y a l e  Univ er s ity Press,  1 97 4 ) , 1 5 .  
Q uo ted in Ibid . ,  47 , 
48. S ee Ibid . ,  pas s im, and J .  Morgan Kousser, "The Undermining of
the Fir s t  Reconstruction : Lessons for the Second, " in
Extens ion of the Vot ing Right s Act : Hear ings Before the
Subcommittee .Q!!. C ivil and Const itutional Rights o f  the 
Committee .Q!!. the Judic iary, House of Representatives, 9 7 th 
Congress ,  F irst  Sess ion (Wa shington, D , C , : Government Printing 
Office, 1982 ) ,  2009-2022.  
49.  Q uo ted in Kous ser , Shaping of Southern Pol itics , 258-59 . 
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For the fact of agreement in voting cho ice, see e . g . ,  Paul 
Lazarzfeld, Bernard B ,  Berelson, and Hazel Gantlet, The People ' s  
Choice ( New York : Columbia Un iv ersity Pre s s ,  1 948) , 1 4 1 ;  
Robert E .  Lane , Po l it ical L ife:  RhY and How People Get 
Involved in Po l i t ics ( New York : The Free Press ,  1 95 9 ) , 208 , 
51 . Dav id Morgan, Suffragists and Demo crat s :  The Pol i t ics  o f  Woman 
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Suffrage in America (Ea s t  �ansing, Mich, : Michigan State
I 
Univ er sity Pres s ,  1 97 2) , 40-41 . William L .  O'Neil l also g iv e s  
some impre s s ion o f  the growing effectiv eness of women' s  
lobby ing groups before they gained the suffrage in Everyone Was 
Brav e :  !_ History of Femin ism in Amer ica (Chicago : Quadrangle 
Books , 1 96 9 ) ,  1 49-5 2 .  
O'Neil l ,  Everyone Was Brav e ,  148;  Flexner ,  Century .Q.f. Struggle, 
230-3 1 .  
In the 1 867  votes,  racist Demo crats -- the adj ectiv e  was 
redundant a t  the t ime -- j o ined extreme radicals to try to 
ass ign a District o f  Columbia f emale suffrage bil l to special 
committees in each house. This was an effort to freight down 
the bill in order to defeat black suffrage, a prov ision for 
which was pending at the t ime. The o ther ro ll cal l s  repre sent 
all tho se ment ioned in Flexner,  Century of Struggle ,  and S co t t  
and Sco t t ,  One-Half the People, and many of the figures are 
taken from the latter, p. 163 , Including abstainer s  does no t 
substant ial ly affect the s ignificance l evels of any of the 
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s tatistical measure s ,  The chi-Square test  i s  one which 
compares an actual tabl e with one which is "expe cted" a ccording 
to certain assumption s .  In tabl e 1 ,  for instance, we test 
whether the members of each party had the same or d iffer ing 
v iews on woman suffrage. A f ive percent l evel of signif icance 
means that one could expect to observe a part i cular resul t one 
out of twenty times in the "sample" ev en if there were no 
relationship in the "populat ion . "  Here, the "sample" is 
members o f  Congre ss and the "population " i s  party elites or 
perhaps party identifier s .  
Whether Southern Democratic oppo s ition t o  woman suffrage arose 
out of ra cism and the fear of reopening the disfranchi sement 
quest ion, as Southern Congressmen often claimed and as David 
Morgan, who a ccepts their statements at face value, 
uncr itically concludes, or whether that a l l-purpo se excuse 
cov ered l e s s  "principled" desires to keep l iquor flowing and 
chil d l abor freely exploitable is discussed, but by no means 
settled, in Morgan' s  Suffragists and Democra t s ,  76-175 and 
pas s im. On the "Congressional Union" and its  successor, the 
Woman' s Party, see Flexner, Century of S truggle, 267-79 and 
Chri st ine Lunardini,  "From Equal Suffrage to Equal Rights : The 
Na tional Woman' s Party, 1 913-1923 , " ( unpub,  Ph. D. diss . ,  
Princeton Univ er s ity , 1 981 ) ,  On the chief Demo crat's  
cal cul ations,  see L unardini and Thoma s J ,  Kno ck, ''Woodrow 
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W il son and Woman Suffrage : A New Look, " Polit ical Sc ience 
Quarterly 95 ( 1 980 ) ,  655-7 1 .  
Kraditor ,  Ideas o f  the Woman Suffrage Movement ,  263 . 
V .  0, Key, Jr. , Southern Po l it ics  in State and Nat ion ( New 
York : Al fred A .  Knopf, 1 94 9 ) , 533 . 
Kousser, Shaping o f  Southern Po l it ics , 240-46 . 
A s  late as 1 960, a one dollar non-cumula t ive pol l  tax was 
estimated to decrease turnout by 7%, and a l iteracy test was 
a s so cia ted with a 13-16% negat ive d ifference in participa tion. 
Orl ey A shenf el ter and Stanley Kel ley, Jr. , "Determinants of 
Participation in Pres ident ial El ect ions, 11  Journal o f  � and 
Economics,  18  ( 1 97 5 ) ,  708.  Furthermore, the impo s i t ion of 
rel a t ively small penalties for not voting , which ha s never been 
tried in this country, but which is not uncommon e l sewhere,  
increa ses turnout rather drama tical ly. Turnout in eight 
countries which penalize nonvot ing averaged about 1 0% higher 
during the 1 960s and 1 970s  than in 22 demo cracies which impo sed 
no such penal ties . See G .  Bingham Powel l ,  Jr. , ''Vot ing Turnout 
in Thirty Demo cra cies : Parti san, Legal, and Socio-Economic 
Influence s , " in Richard Ro se,  ed. , Electoral Participat ion : A. 
Comparat ive Analys is ( Bev erly H il l s ,  Ca. , and London : Sage 
Publ icat ion s ,  1 980 ) ,  9-1 0 .  
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Burnham, "The Changing Shape of the American Political 
Univ erse, 11 American Polit ical Science Rev iew, 54 ( 196 5 ) , 7 -28 ; 
Burnham, Crit ical Elections and the Mainspr ings o f  American 
Po l itics ( New York : Nor ton, 1 97 0 ) . 
Converse,  "Change in the American Electorate, 11 in Angus 
Campbell and Phil ip E. Converse , eds , ,  The .lli!!ruill. Meaning o f
So c ial Change ( New York : Rus sell Sage Founda tion, 1 9 7 2 ) , 263-
3 3 8 ;  Conver se ,  "Comment on Burnham' s 'Theory and Vo ting 
Resear ch', " American Polit ical Sc ience Review, 6 8  ( 1 97 4) , 1024-
27 ; Rusk, "Communicat ions , "  ibid . ,  6 5  ( 1 971 ) ,  1 1 5 2-57 ; Rusk, 
"Comment : The American El ectoral Un iver se : Speculation and 
Evidence , "  ibid . ,  6 8  0 9 7 4) , 1 028-49 . 
6 1 .  Burnham, "Theory and Voting Re sear ch : Some Reflections on 
Converse' s 'Change in the Ameri can Electorate' , "  American 
Political Sc ience Review, 6 8  ( 1 97 4) , 1002- 23 ; Burnham, 
"Rejo inder to 'Comments' by Phil ip Converse and J errold Rusk, " 
ibid . ,  6 8  0 97 4) , 1050-57 ; Burnham, "The Appearance and 
D isappearance of the American Voter , " Ro se,  Electoral 
Participat ion, 56 ; Kl eppner and Baker, "The Impa ct o f  Vo ter 
Registration Requirement s  on Electoral Turnout , 1 900-1 916 1 11 
Journal of Political and Military So c io logy, 8 ( 1 9 80) , 2 1 1 ,  
6 2 .  Richard L .  McCormick, From Real ignment to Reform: Pol it ical 
Change in New York State, 1 893-1 9 1 0  ( I thaca and London : 
Cornell Univ ers ity Press ,  1 981 ) ,  26 2-6 3 ,  342 n. 16 . 
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John Francis Reynolds,  "Te sting Demo cracy : Electoral 
Participation and Progressive Reform in New Jersey 1 1 888-1 91911 
(unpub, Ph. D .  Thesis,  Rutgers Univer s i ty ,  1980 ) ,  289-33 9 .  
6 4 .  For a n  exampl e of such confounding, see J errold  G .  Rusk and 
John J ,  Stucker, e ds , ,  "The Effect of The Southern Sy stem of 
Vot ing Laws on Vot ing Participat ion : A Reply to V .  o. Key , 
Jr. , "  in Joel H, S ilbey � al . ,  eds . ,  The His tory of American 
Electoral Behavior (Princeton, N, J . : Princeton Univ er s ity 
Press ,  1 9 7 8 ) , 1 98-252 . 
6 5 .  Gary w .  Cox and J ,  Morgan Kousser, "Turnout and Rural 
Corruption : New York as a Test Case, " American Journal o f  
Polit ical Sc ience 2 5  ( 1 981 ) ,  646 -63 . 
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Ari Hoogenboom, Outlawing The Spo i l s :  A. History of The C iv il 
Seryice Reform Movement, 1 86 5-1883 (Urbana : Univers ity of 
Ill ino i s  Press ,  1 96 1 ) . 
C iv il serv ice prote ction was extended only s lowly to the 
federal work force after 1 883 . There are no figures readily 
avail abl e on state and local employment , but the decl ine in 
non-c iv il service employees in these governments probably 
l agged behind that in the federal government . The statist i cs 
on federal employment are taken from the Historical 
Statistics o f  the United States (Washington : G , P, O . ,  1 9 7 5 ) , 
1 1 02-03 . 
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I n  a pooled Survey Research Center voter sample drawn from the 
1 960 and 1 9 7 2  pres idential el ections,  Ashenfel tler and Kel l ey,  
"Participation in Presidential El e ctions, 11 7 1 0-1 1 ,  found that 
conta ct with a party worker increa sed an el ector ' s  probabil ity 
of vo ting by about 1 0% .  Whereas it  hardly seems worth it  for 
an el ector who perceives an elect ion to be close to vote ( how 
much d iff erence can one vote make? ) ,  it i s  ra tional for an 
organizat ion to pres sure its members to boo st turnout more in a 
t ight contest than in an expected l andslide. This impl ie s that 
the predicted margin in an el ect ion would hav e had a greater 
effect in the 1 9 th century than in recent t ime s .  Even i n  1 9 7 2 ,  
gov ernment workers in ten states where patronage is stil l 
suppo sed to play a rol e in employment vo ted at a 9% higher rate 
than non-gov ernment workers who had the same amount of 
education. The turnout d iff erence between the two set s of 
workers in other states was only 3 -4% , Raymond E .  Wolf inger 
and S teven J ,  Ro senstone, Who Votes?  ( New Haven and London : 
Yal e Univ . Pres s ,  1980 ) ,  9 8 .  For contemporary discussions of 
the effect of election margins on turnout, see, in addit ion to 
A shenf elter and Kel l ey,  Will iam H. Riker and Peter C, 
Ordeshook, "A Theory of the Cal culus o f  Vo ting , 1 1  American 
Po lit ical Sc ience Rev iew, 6 2  ( 1 96 8) , 25-42 ; John A. Ferej ohn 
and Morri s P .  Fiorina, "The Paradox of Not Voting : A Decision 
Theoretic Analysis, 11 ibid . ,  6 8  ( 1 97 4) , 5 25-36 ; John H .  Al drich, 
"Some Pro blems in Te sting Two Rational Model s of 
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Participation, " American Journal o f  Po l it ical Sc ience, 20 
( 1 976 ) , 7 13-3 4 ;  and the articles in a sympo s ium issue on the 
decl ine in vo ter turnout in American Po lit ics Quarterly, 9 
( 1 981 ) .  
On the Demo cratic predominance among "po l it i cized reliefers" 
during the New Deal,  see Richard Jensen, "The Last Party 
System :  Decay of Consensus , 1 93 2-1 980, 11 in Paul Kl eppner,  ed. , 
The Evolution of American Electoral Systems (Westport,  C t . : 
Greenwood Pres s ,  1 981 ) ,  20 5-06 . 
Key, Southern Pol itics,  489-508 . Figure 3 is based on  the 
assumption that no blacks voted in any election, which was 
certainly untrue, especially af ter 1 944 . Returns were taken 
from Al exander Heard and Donald S, Strong, Southern Primar ies 
and El ections , 1 920-1 949 (Univers ity, Alabama : Univ. o f  
Al abama Pres s ,  1 95 0 ) ,  and The Congres s ional Quarterly Guide to 
U , S ,  Elect ions (Washington : Congressional Quarterly, Inc . ,  1 97 5 ) . 
For the purpo ses o f  this graph, the "Deep South" i s  
defined a s  Alabama, Georg ia, Louisiana, Mi ssissippi, and South 
Carol ina , whil e the "Border South" is Arkan sas,  Florida , North 
C aro lina, Tennessee,  Texa s ,  and V irginia.  The regi stra t ion 
f igures are taken from Dav id J ,  Garrow, Protest at Selma : 
Martin Luther K ing, Jr., and the Vo t ing Rights Act of 1 96 5 , 
( New Hav en, C t . : Yale Univ . Press ,  1 97 8 ) , 7 ,  1 1 ,  1 9 ,  1 89 ,  200 , 
The population figures are from the relevant U , S , Census 
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volumes .  The e s t ima tes o f  reg i s trat ion are only approxima t e ,  
and are no doubt more a ccurate from 1 96 5  on . The 1 964-6 5 drop 
is  probably an art ifact of overe stimates in 1 964 , 
Wol f inger and Ro senstone , Who Vo tes ? ,  90-91 . The best study of 
the Voting Rights Act and the 30-year struggl e which led up to 
it is Stev en F, Lawson's Black Ballo t s :  Vo ting Rights in the 
South, 1 944-1 96 9 ( New York : Columb ia Univ. Pre s s ,  1 9 7 6 ) , 
U . S . Commis s ion on C iv il Rights,  The Vot ing Rights Act : 
Unfullfilled l.!!i£.J.. Goals (Wa shington : G , P , O , , 1981 ) ,  1 2 .  
7 4. Penn Kimbal l ,  The Disconnec ted ( New York : Columbia Univ . Pre s s ,  
1 97 2) ,  247-6 1 ;  U . S .  Commiss ion on C iv il Rights ,  Vot ing Rights 
Act,  20 , In the 1 1  ex-Confederate states  in  1 96 6 ,  white 
registration exceeded that of blacks by 1 9 . 1% ,  but by 1 9 7 1 ,  by 
only 6% . Negro Almanac ( New York : Bellwether Pub. Co . ,
7 5 .  
1 96 7 ) ,  447 ; Paul Allen Beck, "Part i san Deal ignment i n  the 
Postwar South , 11 Amer ican Po l it ical Sc ience Review, 71 ( 1 97 7 ) , 
47 8 .  
The b ivariate correlation coefficient s between competition and 
turnout were 0 . 7 0  for the Deep South and 0 , 66 for the Border 
South, both of which are statist i cally s ignif icant at the 
conventional 5% level of s ign ifi cance,  The d irect ion of 
causat ion, howev er , is  un cl ear .  The fact tha t af ter 1 944 
blacks began to vote in l arge number s ,  and that they 
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increas ingly voted for the Demo cratic  party undoubtedly drov e 
many Southern whites to vote either Republ ican or independent 
(for Thurmond in 1 948 or Wallace in 1 968) , which produced 
closer out comes . There is  too l ittle  data to bear the 
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